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It has been nearly three monthi Air Force they must be trying to live
Presbyterian Chnrck
how since Paul Prescott was reported up to that commercial: On Land.. On
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Thursday, August 26
pated by the town's people and also Department that the. International Nyla;>der ..has been transferred to
- At 6:30 a supper will be served for surrounding towns: Miss Idnd' Red Cross was still unable.to locace Greenville, Pa.*••Bill Edes is now an Region are polishing up theur animals Frank Quincy. The Schdlarsb'ijp '
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P"t> receipts and the $25 previa number of these minstrel form However, Mr. Prescott received a let- hear the first news reminiscent of borough tMs coming Saturday,
Conference will be held at the entertainments.
She has had many ter from Paul's best friend, a Gard- _ W<wld War I. He wa.s busted for August 28th.. The Historical Build- ously given by the club, together*
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of the leading New Hampshire pa- ner, Mass.,. flyer, who was relieved -three weeks, covering up for some
with the .$25 donation of an anon,
peirs showering her with ccnnpll- just befpre the "Yardbird's" Ust battling privates. However, he has a ing grounds are the scene this year ymous friend, complete the $2501
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for the fourth yearly exhibition,
Her photograph bas apPublic worship at 16:30 with ments.
peared on their front pages. She flight, and who is back here in the one year good conduct niedal sO he which is thus again brought together total, giving us enough money for
a complete three year scholarship.
sermon by the pastor > from the has, raised many dollars fof the states. (Utah). He said that the ship must be a good soldier.
for one large show as was formerly
It is hoped that this scholarship*
theme, "Things Which Cannct Be Red Cross, USO. and bimdles for canie down over occupied France and
Wallace Nylander has just com- done when the Cheshu-e Fair was
will not be confused with the govBritain. She writes the script, many the pilot was the only member of the pleted a 4000 mile aerial inspection
Shaken."
operated.
of the sohgs and sings, as well as
ernment training project recently
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No evening service.
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piano accordlan In the Lindsay American flyers whp had been shot thing like that to happen to him. Met Chairman of the Monadnock Region's the fund started by the Federation
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Orchestra that furnishes the music down over this territory and quite jnany of his old buddies at the differAntrMn Center
each Saturday night for the danc- frequently they would escape across ient posts and hit one post where they Calf Club committee announced to-r so worthy tbat the government
day that L. A. Johnsori", Dairy Exten- project was- an outgrowth froin
es that are so popular In town. Her the channel ahd return to their out
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mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. fits. This flyer had been with Paul live on steaks and chops. Is trying sion Specialist of the University of that. However, the scholarship
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tra. Mrs. Lindsay always accom- been on 25 missions together. They -and yoii can guess where he went. assisted by Glen H. Householder, of broader scope iu any line' of hospanies the singers In all the shows. had been in many tough spots and .••*Ralph George runs into Tom Brattleboro, Vermont, field man for pital training which they wish to
pursue. It'also allows a choice o£
When asked for an interview on he said that Paul was the coolest one Leonard at a movie and out in Okla- the Holstein-Freisman Association.
Beanington Congregationa] Charch
the coming events Miss Lindsay of the crew when things got hot. Due homa Red Cochran finds Dick Ayer in
The youngsters and their prize ex- hospitals.
Bennington, N. H.
stated as follows:
Since the Antritn club, through;
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So
es most of the 'stars' of my prople, has been fortunate enough lo>
1.2:00 m. Sunday School.
ductions have moved away from engines in Pratt and Whitney—there look around; there may be an Antrim They are bringing their lunches and secure a full scholarship it is earBennhigton, so hi order to use the was little about a' plane he did not soldier iri back of you.•••Chick White 'Will eat together on the ground at
new talent I have discovered Ih the know and the rest of the rhen more has gone to Reno. That Hollywood noon. They will start showing their "^^^^ ^°P«^ '^*' *J°"^ »"^ ™«>'
St. Patrick's Charch
young people here I have written Or less depended on him. This mat- habit must be contagious.•••George animals at 1 P. M. The Fitting and be found who would like to avail
'Ye Olde Red Bame' which is suit- ter of Coolness. under ,fire was also
herself of this opportunity. AH
Bennington, N. H.
Nazer is on maneuvers in Arizona. Showing contest to ^start at 2 iP. M., applicants must be approved by
ed to said talent and Is an all-girl
Hoars of Misses on Sunday 8:15 and mhistrel. O yes, we'll have men hi emphasized in a letter which Paul's It's the first time the army has tried the winner" of this to'receive a show the state board, but the chief stipour show but the parts will be father received from his commanding this in the summer months and halter presented by the American ulation is that girls must be seriiO o'clock.
played by girls. When these young officer.
George is sorry they picked him to Guernsey Cattle Club of Peter- ously interested in securing the
people get all made up you'll not
From the number of fellows who experiment on.•••Hilda Cochran is borough. This will be followed by training, and willing to devote
recognize your next door neighbor.
BENIONGTON
The principal parts will be taken have been home it looks as if many an air nurse in Ala.*••Pete Hills js the awarding of the Goyette Trophy, themselves whole-heartedly togiven by Major A. Erland Goyette, ward attaining this end.
by the following young ladles: more are in line for Overseas duty.' %P.M. N.Y.
President
pf the Monadnock Region
Mrs. Fred Bennett and children are Pauline Paige, Muriel and Janet Fred Butler has been back for a few,
Bobbie Whipple and Jerry Sweet
Bean, Vehna Pope, Mary Korkunis, days; Stan Canfield, Frank Ordway,; go in on the 25th of this month. Association. This latter . award is Any girl who is interested in
ih Boston.
being given this honor and opporJosephine Cuddemi, Peggie EdJule Church was home this past munds, Mae Sheldon, Georgia Mc- Paul Dunlap, Lester Perham, Wesley; Francis Clark, Carl Dunlap, go for made on the. basis of 50 per cent tunity is urged to make applicaweek from Hartford.
Kay, Phyllis Carroll, and Eleanor McClure, Bill Edes, Mildred Davis,- their first exam this week.f^^Bill credit for the cow or calf being tion through any member of the
Paige. The chorus will be made up NozTis Harriman and Phil Lang have, Brownell, who is now a: corporal, is shown, 25 per cent on records kept, Antrim Woman's Club, tbe State
Mrs. Daisy Rawson of Maine Is .of the following: Vera and Marie all been here.
an instructor in plahe and tank recog- and 25 per cent on the boy's or girl's Federation, of through the hospitvisiting Mrs. Harry Ross.
Cashion, Lucy Azzola, Shirley and
Long letter from Merrill Gordon, nition at Quantico. Has 7000 slides club activity. Misses Hazel Colburn al of her choice. If further particGriswold, Edna and Rena tells about an expedition to an island and eaeh one must be identified in a and Helen, Pomeroy, Hiilsboro County
Mrs. Fred Bennett and children Barbara
ulars are desired girls may^eel free
Paige, Loretta Sullivan and Anna
are In Boston for a few days.
Yokavakls. 'Yours Truly" will be where no American had ever landed|f™.tion"of a second The flash of a Club agents, and Miss Mary Hall, to obtaiu them through the foremistress of ceremonies but In a before. Apparently the trip was. to silhouette may mean life or death so Cheshire County Club agent, will mentioned mediums.
Miss Anil Kimball of Waverly, very
allow some Dutch or French to re^ It pays to leam. One of his students assist the. judges in making this final
different guise than ukual.
On Friday afternoon of this
Mass., Is at her home on Lake
"An interesting and outstanding cruit natives for service and 'the tribe was Tyrone Power who, has just been decision.
week there will be a.Promenade on
George.
feature iOf the show will be dance put on a big show for the visitors. made a Looie. Anabella drops around
The "Bonds for a 4-H Bomber" Main street. Many interesting^
Mrs. Paul Cody .and daughter are numbers—acrobatic and tap—by a Merrill said they kept up the dancing occasionally at the Hostess House. campaign will be. given a boost by things will be on exhibition at the
young lady from ArUngton, Mass.,
spending this week in Springfield, who has studied danchig for seven until dawn and the only time he;was Then th^re is Washington, D. C. sales made under the direction of several houses in front of which
Vermont.
years with Miss Irene Sharon of worried was when they started shoot- nearby with a great surplus of girls Miss Frances Lord. The 500 lb. signs will indicate "Benefit of AnJamaica
Plahi, Mass.,—Joan Ba- ing poisoned arrows into the .irround and several thousand Spars pr Spams bomb casing being exhibited about trim Woman's Club." Tea will be
Glenn Call has joined his parents, bine. Joan
has been spending part in front of them. This squadron of or something are moving in shortly. New Hampshire will be on the served at one of the houses on the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Call, in Hart- of the summer with Mr. and Mrs. P.T. boats must be roaming around Sherman wasn't always right.
grounds and can be autographed by route.
ford, Conn.
Clifford Bean of Bennington. She all over the South Pacific for he says
bond purchasers. Already $25,0Q0 in
' V . . .
Frank
Jellerson
writes
up
from
Is right at home on j;he stage, havMrs. Elsie Mclnnis is suffering with ing appeared many thnes In and they may get supplies and mail or; Camp Murphy, Fla. and says after 4 sales have been made throughout the MOTHER GOOSE P A R H AND
they may not. He went three months months in that heat he should be state in this campaign.
an injured arm. A roll fell on it around Boston.
LAWN SALE A BIG SUCCESS
before he got a fresh water bath and
-while she was at work.
'
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Mrs. Maurice Newton, Mrs. Harry
they hit a civilized spot.
The lawn sale and Mother Goose
company and now goes to school trim, Wilton and Milford in the
Ross and Mrs. Daisy Rawson were in which has been cleaned and decA better sounding life is reported nights which makes his houi-s longer.
orated
for
a
benefit
show
being
put
party
at the Presbyterian church last
moming
and
returning
in
midafterLowell and Nashua on Saturday.
on by the employes of a large es- by Eddie Robinson, who is in the A. Sends his regards to all you fellows. noon or evening, will make it possible Friday was a success, and added,
The dancing teacher. Miss Evans tate. The time will be the night be- S. T. P. in Potsdam, N. Y. Says the,
Here's a caustic communication for people from all parts of the about $100 to the treasury of tha
from Baltimore, invited the public in fore the actual performance. In course hasn't been straightened out
other
words,
the
dress
rehearsal.
from
Lieutenant Wilkinson concern- region to attend this interesting Mission Circle. Those having charge
to see her pupils dance on Monday.
yet and since there is a State TeachThere will be jokes and
ing civilians who rfemairi on .their demonstration of ohe ^hase of the of the various features were: food—
Mrs. William Gerrard of Holyoke worked"in betWMrT, d a n c e s f ^ s S ^^'^ CoWeee across the way why it backs when the Flap goes by'. She work being done to interest and help Mrs. Ethel Davis, Mrs. Amy Wheeler,
X-, numbers
..-„
!,«.,'«.
=„..T, o hardship. Gets everj'
j isn't such
is with Miss Lorenia Kimball. Miss ..-J
and 1—J.
instrumental
Mrs. Dorothy Bean and Mrs. Lena
„ I can't see much use of soldiers going young people in food raising lines.
Elsie Kimball of New York is also "The production has been work- Wednesday and Saturday nights
Seaver; aprons—Mrs, May Perkina
out
to
die
for
what
the.
flag
sUnds
ed up mainly to give the young and the townspeople stage a dance
•' ' V
. . . — . ' • • ,
here now.
and Mrs. Arlene White; punch—Mrs.
people somethhig constaiictlve to for them every so often. Went up to for if the people back home can't
Quincy; gifts—Mrs. Helen Swett said.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Newton en- do this summer and at the same
even
remove
their
hats
in
the
presANTRIMLOCALS
Mrs. Mildred Zabriskie. In the
tertained on Sunday, Mrs. Harry time to raise money for a worthy Canada and says they are more War
Camp Birchmere and Camp evening the entertainment was in.
there than we are downl*"",^^ "^''* *>''"'"''• She says they
Favor and Frederick, Dana Olwen cause which In this case is the Red conscious
here. Since getting this letter we ! *^''"'? '^t \ ^ " ? "^ "'''^'*" ''•^^" Sachem have closed for the season.
Cross.
The
cast
are
all
takhig
difcharge of Mrs. Nellie Thomton, asand Scott Favor and Earl Scott, all ferent parts than usual, of neces- hear that the Army has finally become ^^^^ ^
^^/ 5°^°" ^° ''''••
John Carmichael and faniily were sisted by Mrs. Nina Fuglestad and
of Concord.
sity, but seem to be adjusthig aware of the .situation in Potsdam I ^.^"J.^"^**"^ ^^"""^ '' f "^ *<> be an
at home from Portland for the week Mrs. Lillian Edwards. Refreshments:
Arthur Diemond of Huntington, themselves to the various roles very and that they are now working Ed- °'^ Timers ball game here on Labor end.
were served by Mrs. Miriam Roberts,
nicely, arid like everything else we
W. Va., is at home on a furlough. can claim—if there is any cause for die's head off. This will probably Day. That won't be any novelty ,beMrs. Florence Anderson ha.s closed assisted by Mrs. Marj' Teinple, witht
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- unfavorable comment—that this Is please Guy Clark who has been living cause everj'thing is an Old Timer's her home here and has retumed to Jane Pratt, Mary Huntoon, Thelma
affair now. The game is to be limited her home in New York.
thur Diemond and is attached to 'duration material.' That phrase is on salt tablets and sweat.
Zabriskie and Virginia Ring as waitto five innings but there will be a few
supposed
to
allow
for
anything
we
the Medical corps of the air force.
Jimmie Cuddihy has moved to Scott iron riien who will stick it out the
Dr. Monfort Haslam and William resses.
understand!"
Field, 111.•••Norris Harriman came whole game. The opponent will be Hurlin are spending a two weeks'
Bob Powers is able to be about.
V . . , —
vacation in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.
He came out of the hospital last
The local Victory Volunteers 4-H from the farther side of Virginia to Hillsboro.
A surprise party was held at the
spend
two
hours
at
the
farm.
Gue.ss
week and was down to visit the club under my direction Is aiding
The September meeting of the home of' Mr. and Mrs. Emest McLast month Miss Freethy got this
"boys'" in the paper mill one day. hi every possible way hi the con- there's no place like home for it's out on a weekend trip to- Antrim. Garden Club will be a picnic supper i Clure, for Bobby Whipple, who left
program on the home well over a thdusand mile trip. His
Of course Bob has a long job servation
front. Since no other organization mother keeps a map on which she This month she wrote and said if 1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alwin for Fort Devens Wednesday. Bobby
ahead of him healhig his haiid is helping In the drive to conserve
could get the letter to her in time Young and will be Tuesday evening,' was presented with several gifts, and
even now.
wa.ste fats the 4-H club will take marks his travels as he moves around. she would do it at the college where September 7.
I a sum of money.
this over. If anyone has waste fats •••Bill Brownell's mother is on her .she i.s this summer. Hope you felV . . . —
way
to
Quantico
to
visit
Bill,*••And
to dispose of please get In touch
with the Club through any of its Frank Jellerson's mother is on her lows appreciate her interest, for most
FOR RENT
members or the local leader, Anne way to Palm Beach to see him.*** of you are strangers to her and there
Lindsay.
Helen Auger has been assigned to the have been several times when it was
•: FOR RE.NT—Furnished house,
..•
Wac Post Headquarters Co. at Free- her urging that got it underway.
corner of Highland avenue aud
Let's hear from you.
Mrs.
William
Gerrard
of
Holyoke
Fairview street.
Furnace and and Miss ElSie Khnball of Mt. Ver- man Field in Seymour, Ind.*^^Hank
DON MADDEN*.
Stacy
sends
in
a
weekly
paper
pubFrigide^ire included.
Apply to non, N. R., are with Miss Lorrina
Wm. Meyers Post No. 50.
lished by his division and called the
Khnball on Bible Hill.
•.•Haf??'ara,.g^chrah&C ' ""
In ordeir t o c o m p l y w i t h orders of the Office of
"Real McCoy" (Camp McCoy,..5Vis,).,.
•••Prank Ordway has been an aerial —
[defense Transportation, it h a s b e e n necessary for
ANTRM LOCALS
photographer for 15 months and.
Rev.
Ralph
Tibbals
retumed
SatG
r a n i t e S t a g e s to limit i n e a c h t o w n a n d c i t y the
hasn't been up in a plane yet.*^^Paul
The World's News Seen Through
urday
from
a
few
days
of
his
vacasale of seiats o n busses goi^s^ t o B o s t o n .
Dunlap has four ba^rs on his marksmanship medal but couldn't make tion spent in I^ttsfield, Mass.
THE.CHRISTIAN
MONITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Griswold and
If y o u wish to travel v i a Granite S t a g e s t o
them out in the dark.*^^Understand
An Intemational Didly Newspaper
two
older children spent the week end
that
Canfield
runs
into
Doc
Doyle
ta Truthful—Conttntetiv*—Unbufcd—FrM from ScantionalB o s t o n , you m u s t m a k e reservations w i t h our
with Mr. and Mrs, Charles Griswold
every day.
itm — Editorialt Are Timdf and Inttm^tiva •nd Iti DeHy
a g e n t i n Y O U R t o w n or c i t y ; if y o u d o n o t h a v e
Vaatatet, Together witb Ae WeAly MagasiiM SKtioo, Mak*
in Walpole.
Lester Perham Anishes his primary
Ae Motiitor ait Ideal Ncw^apar for Aa Homa.
<
a n a g e n t , call the t o w n NEIAREIST y o u , b e c a u s e
Miss Elizabeth Tibbals has returntraining and then gets 15 days leave
"The Christiaa' Scienet Publitfiing SoeUtf
reservations will not be accepted unless y o u are t o
while they organize the school he's ed to her work in Philadelphia after
Ona, Nerwar Strtat, Botton, Mawachoiettt
I a three weeks' vacation spent with
gping
to
attend.*••Roger
Hills
says!
board t h e b u s i n the t o w n where y o u are a resiPriea ^12.00 Yaarlr, er ^1.00 a Month.
the melons and grapes are ripe in her parents at the Baptist parsonage.
Satnrdar Ittua, including Magazina Seetien, )(2.tiO a Yaar.
d
e n t o r a visitof?*
liureductorr Offtr, 6 Suurdajr Ittuat 2$ Ctati;
Africa and he is getting his fill. Has
An informal reception will be held
*'t'^
.
•
been in Oran a couple of times.*^^ in the Presbyterian vestry, Tuesday
John and Al Nazer have been as- evening, Aagfnst 81, at 8 o'clock, for
AAI.^..
•
'
signed to a boat and have been cruis- Rev. and Mrs. William McNair Kit: . SAMPLE COPX ON REQUEST
ing aronnd the Mediterranean. Als^ tredge. ! liie public is cordially inbeen to Sicily. Being in the Army vited.!
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

American Bombers Hit Axis War Plants
As Allied Chiefs Ponder Italy's Fate;
Reds Push Nazis Back on Two Fronts;
Trap Jap Forces in Central Solomons

DRAFT:
Deferment Grounds
In an effort to provide hidustry
with necessary labor, the War ManJijjower. cairjttsission
headed by Paul V.
McNutt laid 'down
new regulations
for Selective Service, making occupation rather than
dependency the
basis for deferment.
At t h e s a m i
time, the WMC •' ,
broadened the list ^ *
of jobs which are pa„i y. McNntt
non-deferrable,
and placed certain positions requhring high skills at the bottom of the
draft rolls. ,
" In effect, the new regulation puts
teeth into the order to draft fathers.
after October 1, since dads holdmg
non-essential jobs.will be called
ahead of others employed, in essential mdustry. Provision has been
made, however, for fathers to switch
to essential occupations.

WashirvQton Digest;
Many Tax Laws Suggested
To Get'Nervous Dollars'

Who's
This Week
Ddos Wheeler Lovelace

CneaoUdated reataiaa.—ynm Kalaam,
EW YORK.—One ancestor of
General Sir Henry^ Maitland
Compulsory Savings, Personal Excess Income
Wilson led the Light Brigade at
Balaclava. One rode at ^aterl«»'"°:
Tax, Spending Levy Found Unpopular or
....
other saUed
Western ]vewip>pcr ^^^^^^^^^ ^y Western Newspaper Union. .
:
Unwieldy; Orttiodox Bill Seen.
Qtieer BedfeUows, b i s f l e e t ,
CoodCommandera
though unComa Oat of Wars
J^i^-%
By BAUKHAGE
York to 1776. But here is Sir Henry
News Analytt and Commmtator.
with the Russians, French and
Americans all on his .side, and lie
is cheerfully on thehrs. ^ ,.
Wars make strange bedfellows.
They have also made.a good comHOW THE 60VBNMB4T SP»1DS IT
mander out of General Wilson. H?
< F M KaU cC 1943^
holds honors won to.three wars, ana
yihen he surmises that Hitler canAktrA
not keep the Balkans without Italy
other good Allied comnianders do
not disagree with so sound a tactician. Sir Henry will feel. a fourI2e
Ai.
,._.,
BEER:
square satirfaction when the fuehrer
lets go. It was Nazis, pourtog down
Drought for Duration
the Valley of the Vardar, who
Ik
Beer is scarce, and will probably
wrecked his bold attempt to hold
be scarcer soon, War Production
Greece two years ago, and this Engboard officials indicate. Demand is
lish soldier must want to close the
nmning some 50 per cent above prodoor.
duction, and areas away from brewThe general is 62, with a wV
wsitiag* and once the Germans
Sicily's
came only
after still
such through
as this, a taraUroad
which eries face a real "drought." ComSicily s i afall
i i ca^^^
^ , ^^^^^
^^^fighttog
advanced
munities near a source of supply
are down he probably will be
British Tommies
will fare somewhat better.!
williBg to ehise the military seesidtog under heavy flre.
tioB of Ids own. book. Tbere
Restrictions oh material, of all
axen't niaBy lanrels left for the
khids are limiting brewers to prow«
SOUTH
PACIFIC:
general to wto. He has tbe
duction of 63 million barrels. Last
SieiLY:
Qoeen'St flie Sing's medals,
year they tumed out 68 millioni and
slip
on
Noose
Happy Ending
with clasps, from this Boer war;
that wasn't enough to satisfy everyBy occupying Vella Lavella is- one. Malt supplies have been rea DSO troiU 1914-1818, and alThirty-eight days after the first t^- land
American troops slipped a
ready this conflict has seen hun
lied troopfs set foot on SicUy's south, tight noose around remamhig Japa- duced by 7 per cent, and bottles by
made a Commander of the Batb.
per cent. Caps are hard to get.
eastern shore, the
nese forces in the central Solomons. 35
KtUght of the Grand Cross of tbe
Transportation
is
irregular.
island fell, with
Vella Lavella lies to the north of
British Empire, and a.fuU- gen140,000 Axis prisThe
WPB
has
ordered
that
13
per
Kolombangara island, where 8,000
•Auiomolivt vAidm «nd «quipfteni. etolhinq tnd panemi «?*«««
eraL He left Eton for the South
oners reported
cient of the beer must be set aside
Nipponese
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entrenchedTo
the
^
citiar
esptmm
African campaign. Now he is
captured. As Gen.
for servicemen. It contams 3.2 per
south
of
Kolombangara
is
New
baA to Africa agato, at Cairo,
George S. Pat••P,y. einmar^e. ttsvri ioramadAcaaud^^. «grtevte«l
cent alcohol or less, lower than most
Georgia
island,
which
U.
S.
doughcommander to diiet ot tbe
ton's Doughboys
commercial
beers.
boys dominated.
Middle East.
from the Seventh
DM-wn
As General MacArthur's offensive
American army
Air Hero at 16
In the British military hierarchy
developed, with the central • Soloswept into MesTired
of
ueorkAg on the farm, and do-,WNU Service, Union Trust Bniiaing habits. The President is opposed to General Wilson stands just a Uck
mons in the Arhericans' grip, the
sina to take over
it—and his wife agrees with him— below Marshal Sir Archibald Wavell.
odd fobs around Elmwood, 111., 14Japanese were left with outposts ing
Washtogton, D. C.
the enemy's, last
R. Wherley Wok a tot
the treasury is opposed to i t
•
— • — •
only m the northeastern area of the year-old Clifford look
stronghold, the
at the old home As far back as biblical days, the
The
spendtog
tax
is
said
to
be
too
Gen.
George
S.
NCE
upon
a
time Ray Atherten
islands.
Italian mainland
early one moming and tax coHector was an unpopular per- complicated and likewise appears to
Patton
was a young romantic studytog
loomed twp miles
started down Ae roadson.
As MacArthur's Solonions' forces
architiecture to Paris with a particutaward an adventure Today you don't see the tax col- be unpopular with the treasury.
away.
j j woimd up for the knockout punch,
which saw him a hero
Then there is 'this personal excess lar eye to the several attractions of
waves
of
Allied
boihbers
staged
a
The fall of Sicily was preceded
lector
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serious tactical blunder and a disProspectors iHterested
credit
to
the
ethics
of
gold-brick"And what did you do in civil
I thtok I waUted eighteen miles
tpVERY
homemaker
knows
how
ing.
The
sooner
you
fin.ish
a
job
the
In Plant That'Eats'Gold
through those medical examina- life?" my corporal asked me.^
• " many steps could be saved if
It did have a bearing on rub"I was feature editor of the Char- sooner you start in on the next.
tions. It's a good thing this is July.
table
linens
could
have
a
special
ber use—tha close to 24 bilThe plant'known as "horsetail"
The corporal liked our work, unI would have frozen in my treks lotte News," .
lion gallons ef gasoline used
closet in the kitchen or pantry. In
with aU that waUcing and exposure.
"And just what sort of work did fortunately. Kannapolis was aUowed one home that we know of space or "scouring plant" is actually a
by highway vehicles In 1941.
Nothing I had on, except a thin you. do, Private Hargrove? Just give to sort garbage and I was promoted for such a closet was going to gold eater. Found most commonCalifornia led ths states with
ly where gold is present in the
to the pot-and-pan polishing section.
Uttle iodine number on my chest." me a brief idea."
a mark en the edge of 2 bilwaste
all
because
cupboard
doors
lion gatient. These are num"Funny thing about the medical . Seven minutes later, I had fin- I was Themos Kokenes' assistant. or drawers would interfere with soil, this plant absorbs gold from
bers fer tha "A" sard holder
the soil and stores it in its tissues.
He washed and .1 dried. Later we
exsunmation," a voice broke in frbm ished answering that question.
the
door
shown
here
to
the
small
to conjuro with.
Although approximately 4^/4 ounces
down the line. "Before you get it,
"Let's just put down here, 'Edi- formed a goldbricking entente: We
At the right you see how of gold is found in a ton of horseyou're afraid you'U pass, When you torial workei:.' " He sighed compas- both washed ahd rhade Conrad Wil- sketch.
Tires for our fighting aircraft con.
that space became an efficient tail, prospectors are not mterested
go through the examinations, you/re sionately. ""And what did you do son dry.
tume from 35 to 96 pounds of
linen closet complete even to a in the plant as a source of gold
afraid you won't."
Polly anna the glad girl would have smart laundry bag.
before all that?"
rubber, depending on the size of
but,
rather,
as
an
indicator
of
gold
found
something
silver-lined
abotit
the plane. Inner tubes take from
I
told
him.
I
brought
in
the
pub"I noUced that," I said. "I don't
The high compartmemt has a
24 to S4K pounds.
have any special hankering for a licity work, the soda-jerking, tlie the hot sink. So did I. "At least," door of plywood. Below this'are in the ground. Because of its high
soldier's life, but I thought when I theater ushering, and the prtoter's I told Kokenes, "this will give me shelves with a curtato on a shade silica content, this plant was also
At a rubber plantation in
a favorite in olderi times for scrubback a chance to recover from that
was going through the hoops this deviling.
Haiti, a 75-feot tree was
roller. The curtain runs up and bing table tops, pots and pans.
"Private Hargrove," he said, "the mop."
moming that this would be a helluva
pulled te the ground by tha
When I said "mop," the mess ser- down between the. shelves at the
army is just.what you have needed
time for them to back out."
weight ef cryptostegia vines
left. •
geant
handed
me
one..
He
wanted
Which had fought ene another
"The little fellow who slept down, to ease the burdens of your existWhen the word went out that
te climb It.
NOTE: Mrs. Spears h'as prepared a soldiers overseas wanted packat the end got serit back," said a ence! Lopk no farther. Private Har- to be able to see his face in the large
sheet
giving
complete
working
kitchen floor. After lunch he want?
loud whisper frbm across the room. grove, you have found a home.'.'
ages from home—the response was
sketches
for
making
this
closet
and
the
^Jfir^r::fZa.^
ed the back porch polished.
• -'la-.'
"One of his legs was shorter than
so overwhelming that Uncle Sam
This
was
a
lovely
morning.
We
We
left
the
Reception
Center
mess
the other. He's a lucky dog."
reluctantly had to call a halt. Toat daybreak and devoted aU hall a better place to eat m, at
"I'U bet he doesn't think so," said began
Transcribing Battle Noises day, due to shipping space, there
the
time
until
noon
to
enjoying
the
are Post Ofiice restrictions on
Piel. "At this stage of the game,
of nature. We had a drill
Real battle noises will soon t>e packages to overseas Army men—
I'm glad it was him instead of me." beauties
sergeant to poirit them out to us.
transcribed by Ameriean radio but you can still send packages
A dark form showed itself in the We marched a full twenty miles
stations through a new sound re- to soldiers to the U. S., and to
doorway.' "I told yoii guys to shad- without leaving the drill field.
corder about to be used on many Sailors, M a r i n e s , and Coast
dap and go to sleep. Do it!" '
Lunch, needless to say, was delifronts, says Collier's. Operating Guardsmen wherever they are.
A respectful silence filled the room cious.
on batteries and recording mag- When you do, remernber—one of
for three minutes.
netically on a thin wire that runs their favorite gifts is cigarettes,
We fell into bed, after lunch, de"Look at me," said Piel. "Won't
for four hours without a reload, and the favorite brand is Camel.
the folks in Atlanta be proud when; termined to spend tlie afternoon in
the machine registers the sounds Sales records m Post Exchanges
they get my,letter! Me, Melvin Piel, dreamland. Two minutes later, that
»-lRSf IN RUBBER
of battle and a running description and Canteens show that Camel
I'm a perfect physical specimen." infernal whistle blew. Melvin Piel,
made on the spot by the news is first choice with men in aU the
Big Jim Hart, the football star guardhouse lawyer for Company A,
commentator who carries the de- services. So send him that carton
whom I had known in high school, explained it all on the way downvice on his back.
of Camels today.—.'Vdv,
stairs,
w
e
were
going
to
be
asspoke up. "Don't go' Hollywood
signed
to
our
permanent
stations.
about it, Piel. Just remember, HarI fell m and a corporal led us off
grove's a perfect specimen too. And
just two weeks ago, when we were down the street. I could feel the
waiting out in front of the armory California palm trees fanning my
for the draft board examiners to get face. We stopped at Barracks 17
there, he had one foot in the grave." and the corporal led us inside.
"^Vhen you finish cleantog those
"Do we go to California, cor"And the other foot?"
cans, I want to be able to see my
"That's ihe one he keeps in his poral?" I asked.
face to them."
"Naah," he said.
mouth."
»i*
"Where do we go?" I asked hun, any rate. But KP is like a woman's
"Yessir," said Piel, "the. Army
a
little
disappointed.
makes men."
work—never really done. Conrad
"To the garbage rack,'' he said. Wilson marked one caldron and at
So we quietly went to sleep.
This hiorning we- took the Oath. "Double quick." He thumbed John- the end of the day we found that we
One of the boyS was teUing me later ny Lisk and me to the back of the had washed it twenty-two times.
that when his brother was toducted barracks.
Jack Mulligan helped me up the
At the garbage rack we found
to Alabama, there was a tough old
last ten steps to the squadroom. I
three
extremely
fragrant
garbage
sergeant who was having an awful
finaUy got to the side of my bunk.
time keeping the men quiet. "Gen- cans. Outside, we fouad more. Lisk "Gentlemen," I said to the group
tlemen," he would beseech them, and I, citizen-soldiers, ' stared at which gathered around to scoop me
"Quiet, please!" They were quiet theni. The overcheerful private to oft the floor, "I don't ever want to
durtog the administration of the whom we were assigned told usi see another kitchen!"
Oatii, after which they burst forth "Wheh you finish cleaning those, I
The next morntog we were claswant to be able to see my face in
agato.
Thefavorite^w^j'Sf*
sified and assigned to the Field ArThe old sergeant, his face beam- them!"
tiUery
Replacement
Center.
Gene
"There's
no
accounting
for
tog sweetly, purred: "You are now
CAMELS
members of the Army of the United tastes," Lisk whispered. Neverthe- Shumate and I were classified as
gglcsreoeidsj
SUtes. Now, damn it, SHUT UP." less, we cleaned them and polished cooks. I am a semi-skilled cook,
RATE FIRST PLACE
them and left them spick and span. they say, although the only egg I
- » ever
tried
to
fry
was
later
used
as
"Now take 'em outside and patot
This momtog—our first moming
WITH ME\ THAT
a tire patch. The other cooks toto the Recruit Reception Center- em," said the private. "White. Git elude poirtal clerks, tractor salesthe
black
patot
and
paint
'HQCObegan when we finished breakfast
men, raUroad engineers, riveters,
and started cleaning up our squad- RRC on both sides of aU of theml" bricklayers, and one blacksmith.
"TMs is summer," I suggested.
room. A gray-haired, fatherly old
But we'U leam. Already I've
private, who swore that he had been "Wouldn't somethtog pastel look
leamed to make beds, sweep, mop.
demoted fram master sergeant four better?"
CAN'T BE
The sun was aflecttog the private. wash windows and sew a flne seam.
times, lined us up in front of the
barracks and took us to the dis- "I think you'jre right," fae said.. §o W l ^ Congress lets me go home, wil)
we<peipted them cream and lettered X n e k e some woman x good wifel
^ pensary,
(TO BS oornnnnsn)
•ZTtlte-ltoe to ftont'of the mess haU them to'brilUant orange.
n o t STOBT so FAB: E«war«ThOBM
MMlea Lawtan Hmnr«v«, (wtwi editor el ai!» «huletu Ot. C.) Newt, hat
sUtftod hU ttory at a private't Ul* la
the axtay bjr gtvlas pretpeetlTe deaskkegrs seme teUd adviee ea what eeorse
to pome the days aad alfhtt before
iBdoeUon. Be adTlset them to •'paint
the town red." OB icttUf late UM army
.At- telb them "to keep year 'miad osetf
at the."flr*t three weeks are the hardest." like a Job ia ehrU Ufe, says Barcrby*. It's the Srst ImpressloB that
eeoBts. Be has received his owa ladoeUoa Botfee and with a nomber of ether
sooa.to.be.soldlcrs has completed the
Orst day at camp; Be U sUUoned at
Fort Brassi N. caroBha.
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NO SUGAR NEEDEII
IN EASY-TO-MAKE
ALL-BRAN MUFFINS

'

That Waste Space May Be Utilized
By Building in a Roomy Linen Closet

SNAPPY FACTS
RUBBER

BEGoodrieh

, N THE NAVY A.R CORPS
"•^

they say:

.BENBfflETHlWTTU'-"^---

C^iwe^

CAMEL'
'.• i '

.^•.

FUa FLAVOR AND
EXTRA MILDNESS
BEAT

* . .

•Si-«tfc.t.3

A K T S m BEFOBTEB,

•nure 4

HiUsboro
Sfet. John Sturliug, w h o h a s been
in Florida since entering the Service, is nov?JU*-^^*» ^ ' ® ^ , ^ . r ^
Mr; and Mrs. Clayton E. Clark,
Sr., of Philadelphia, Pa., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Forrest W. Boutelle.
—Van, T h e Florist. Orders solicited for cut flowers, potted plants
and floiral work. Telephone 141
Church St.; Hillsboro
24tf
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HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION
The CoDRiBR is on salt ttth wfiatT at tlK -Hfennllger -Phar-macy. -D. A. Maxwell, representative. Tel. ss-aj ~

ANTRIM REPORTER
W. T. TUCKER, Editor

PUBLISHED THUBSDAYS
FROM

OFFICE IN CHILD!S BIJX
—

' ^ H i n S B O R O , N. H.

Irving Clapp i s vJsitipgJnQuijiJack Bishopric is visiting his
Bushiess-Wotices, lOe per—line.—
sister ih Ottawa, Canada.
cy, Mass., foi a week.
Resolutions $2.00. Card of Thanks^
Thomas McKoan.ol Claremont
Pvt. Cedric Taylor is stationed $1.00.
was in town on Thursday.
at Camp Fannin, Texas.
Readtog Notices of entertatoMrs. Albert Bassett ol Penacook
Mrs. Stone of Salem, Mass., Is ments, or societies wbere a revenueis derived from the same must b e
visited Mrs. Robert Bassett last visithig Mrs. Lillian Herrick.
paid at 10c per Une. .Count 6 words
week.
Mrs. Myron Presby of Hillsboro to the line and send cash to a d Mrs. Alsada Hoffman will ob- spent Sunday at her home here.
vance.
If all the Job prtottog Is
The Reverend Charles W. F iserve her 87th birthday next SatMiss Carolyn Beane is attending done a t this office, one free notice
Smith, Canon Chancellor of Wash urday.
a camp at Lake Spofford this week. will be given.
ington Cathiedral, and family are
pvt. Paul Taylor of Hattiesburg,
Extra Copies, 5c each, suMPUed
Mrs. Minnie Smith is working
spending August at their summer Air Base, Miss., is at home on furonly
when cash accompanies t h e
in
the
telephone
office
for
a
few
home in, Windsor, t h e former lough.
...
order.
Dodge place.
Mrs. Robert Bassett and Mrs. 'days.' ' ', "
Arthur Nelson of Bangor, Me.,
TEBMS:
Fireman 2 / C Howard Baldwin Sheldon Carr were in Boston on
visited fais cotisins, the Merrill
of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Bald- Monday.
ONE YEAR, i>ald In advance,
Balanced, health-biiildlng menus and' reMxs. Dora Cames visited Mrs. Greenlys, l.ast week. ..
tZJOO; 6 MONTHS, paid to advance,
win of Bostpn were guests of relalives in town for a feiw days. Sea- Frances Dunlap of Hillsboro last
cipes for every meal in the month are givMiss Verna Greenly of Orford $1.00;, 3 MONTiElS, paid to advance,
'SOc.
mau Baldwin has been assigned to weekend.
has been visiting her brother, MerMrs. Lucille Anderson of Auburn
en in the Health for Victory Meal Plana fort in California. .
Entered at post-office at Hillsrill. Greenly, and family.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
boro, N. H., a s second-class matter.
• • V
.
.•
.
—
,•
A son was. born August 23 to
Ganamell.
ning Guides. All menus'are planned v^th
Among the Churches
Miss Faith Hammer of Concord Mr. atid Mrs. David Heino at the
AUGUST 27, 1948
a stern eye on ration points, food shortis visiting her sister, Mrs. Lyndon Howlett Materutty H o m e .
HILLSBOBO^
Jameson.
Mrs. Merrill Greenly purchased
ages, low-cost food budgets and Uncle
Mrs. Lloyd Kilburn has been e n - the Alice Haynes property at the
Metliddist Church Notes
tertaining her sister and faniily auction last Monday afternoon.
Sam's daily food recommendations. Yet
"The Friendly Church"
the past week.
By P. S. Scruton
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles ."ThompRev.
Paul
S.
Kurtz,
Minister
Charles Foster of Danvers, Mass.,
they pack plenty of appetite-appeal, too!
son of Hillsboro are visiting Mrs.
Are
we
betog doped with t o o
has
been
visiting
his
sister,
Mrs.
Sunday, August 29^ 1943
Thompson's son, Alfred Colby.
much • foreign relationship, t o a
Lillian Herrick.
10:30 a. m. Morning worsjiip
much gazook and gazah? We came
Miss Emily Tracy of Windsor,
Mrs. Abraham Gretch, daughter up the Anti-German way, the i m t i service.
Sermon topic, "Our Vt., is visithig the Misses Eva and
Marjorie and sbn David of R o x - Japanese way and it's about t u n e
SEPTEMBER ISSUE
Hymns."
Jennie Eastman.
bury. Mass., are yisiting in town. we proclahned oiir Americanism
and all that it stands for.
Miss Madolyn Allen of ManchesNow Available At Our Stores
Donald Knapton, son of Mr. and We are aU capitalists—all of yis
ter is visithig her great grandfathEast Deering Chorch
Mrs. Kenneth Knapton of Somer- who have a surplus $5 to the banK
er, Fred Leavitti
• Paul S. Kurtz, Minister
ville, Mass., is visiting Mr. and or to the old pants pocket, or have
Mrs.
Rene
Woods
of
Meriden,
an insurance policy or a Govern2:30 p. m. W o r s h i p / s e r v i c e .
Conn., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Colby for a week.
ment bond, and we believe to t h e
Sermon by the pastor.
Mrs. Wallace Estey
Augusta Merrill abd Wallace American capitalistic system.
^
Mrs. R. N. Farley had a vacation Barnard were married Monday,
Rotten old Europe and enslaved.
from her duties at the Red and August 2 3 . by R e v . Paul S. Kurtz Asia seek to stick us up to our necks
Deering Communiiy Charch
to post war political latrines callWhite Store last week.
of Hillshoro at the parsonage.
Deering Center
ing it by all sorts of sucker baits
Lt. Lilliaii Goodwin; RU., who
Robert Bennett of Somervijle. such as World Polictog, etc., but
Rev. William C. Sipe, Minister
has been stationed in Iceland is
Mass., is visiting his uncle and these are only the visionary roseSunday, August 29, 1943
now stationed in England.
A S<:l(-Sup(>ortmq, T o . Poy.ng. N c - Hampjhirc Bu.incu
auut, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knapton. bushes that hide the latrines. They
II a . m . Dr. Robert Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs: Walter Esdale of
want to place us in hock for life
Chelsea, Mass., are visiting Mr. He is the sou of Doris Knapton through skto peeltog taxes to orwill conduct the service.
Bennett.
and Mrs. Walter. Schoolcraft.
der that peoples for whom we do
Beginuers aiid Primary Class.
Stanley Parmenter, F s / c was at not care a flea's belch shall be pub
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kriester
feet-rto later kick Uncle
and son have moved into the tene- home for 24 hour.<! last week. He on their
to the pants, ahd if we arement over Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brill. bad been ou the ocean for five Sam
Hillsboro Center Church
wrong show us how wrong?
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pray of mouths. Soine of the ports he
We are fighttog for a governSunday, August 22, 1943
Washington, D. C , are visithig Mrs. stopped at weie iu Scotland and ment of laws, hot for the importaConcord Office; 2^ No. IVIain St., Tel. 997W
Fray's
mother,
Mrs.E.
M.
Cogswell.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
North Africa.
tion here of Old World bureaucratic systems, now gradually squeezMr. andMrs. Boyd Games attendMiss Gloria Patch is at home ing t h g j i f e out of om: liberties u n ed the Methodist Asseinbly at The for about two weeks after gradu.
First Congregational Church
der t n e m a s k of patriotic necessity.
Weii-s bn Thursday, staying one
ating from Bryant Business ColCenter Wanhinjiton
And imless our own back yard isnight.
.
lege of Providence, R. I; She will to grow up full pf poison ivy w e
Seventh D a y Adventist Church
Miss Frances Parmenter of Bosmust wake up very soon to the fact
meetings will be held at the First ton visited her parents, Mr. ahd leave about September i for Nor- that it's a fine thtog to help t h e
wich, Conn., to work for the MetMrs.
Wilbur
Parmenter
two
days
Congregational
Chuich
at
Center
OF
other fellow but after your strength,
ropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Washington. .Sabbath Scbool,Sat- last week.
is exhausted will the other fellow
urday at two o'clock. Preaching
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davison
Lightning entered the home of help you or will he kick the crutchhave announced the birth of a son, Harpld Tucker during the shower es out from under you after h i s
service at three o'clock'.
IN
bom Aug. 15 at the Margaret Pills- on Monday night of last week do- strength is built up from ktodnessListen to Voice of Prophecy, bury hospital.
es. Your sons, husbands and lovers
ing some damage. It made a hole are fighttog for the American bilL
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock ou
Mrs.
John
Robertson
. arid iu the wail, burned o 5 the aerial of rights, hot for any other c o i m Laconia 139K.
daughter Corrine of Staten Island, to the radio, fused two pairs of try's. On with the war to the f t a T h e subscriber, Administratrix for tlie estate of the late J. Fred
Bible Auditorium of the Air, ev- N. y . , have been vlsithig Mr. and shears together and blackened ish but only for the preservation
of our U. S. A. ,
Garland, of said Henniker, will sell by public auction, 00
ery Sunday morning, 9:30, W H N Mrs. John HolUs.
thiugs in general.
V
. . • . —
. •
Beulah and Mary Farrar have re-,
1050K; every evening, Monday
St. Mary's Parish will hold its
through
Friday,
9:30 W H N , tumed to their home in Canterbury
Named After Apostles
after visiting their grandparents, annual bazaar,on Saturday afterMany years ago each of the 12
1050K.
Mr. and Mrs. Elberton Farrar.
A t 1:00 O ' c l o c k P . M . .
noou and evening, August 28. trees standing in a Plymouth, N. C ,
Our Father's Hour, Sunday, at
was named after one of
Cpl. Norman Dennis of Fort Ri- The affair will take place at St. churchyard
3 o'clock, on W M U R 610K.
Theresa's Church in Henniker. the 12 Apostles. Eleven are in good
ley,
Kan.,
has
been
enjoying
a
furT h e Auction will be held at t h e residence
but several years ago the
lough at the home of his parents, Activities will begin about 3 o'clock condition,
o n Pleasant Street.
tree Called "Judas" was struck by
Mr. and Mrs. William Dennis.
and continue until late in the eve- Ughtning.
St. Mary's Church
T h e Personal Propertv will consist in part as follows: Upright pi
ning. "The parishioners have been
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor
Mrs. Robert Dutton and two chil- working very diligently for the
ano,.cabinet radio, drop-he'ad sewing machine. 2 old painted Pine cham- Rev. Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst.
dren, Marcia and Richard, of
ber sets, hardwood chamber set, 2 drop-leaf tables, dressers, comtnodes,
Wakefield, Mass., are visithig Mrs. success of the bazaar and have arB. J. BISHOPRIC ,\
Sunday
blankets, quilts, pillows, hammock, variety of chairs, clocks, mirrors,
Dutton's mother, Mrs. Van Sand- ranged a large variety of amuseMass, 7:30 and 9 a . m .
.PLUMBING and
pictures, trunks, some crockery, glass, kitchenware, wash tubs, wash
ments.
T
w
o
grand
prizes
will
be
ers. • • , ' •
Vespers, 6 p. m.
HEATING
boiler, fruit jars, school bell, dining table, art squares, rugs, good-sized
awarded,
one
a
fifty
dollar
war
' Ross Northup is a patient at the
JVcme stove, small antique stove, used cook stOve, oil heater, wheel hoe,
Holydays
Tel. 14-22
Henniker, N. H.
Margaret Pillsbury hospital. Con- bond and the other a live lamb.
^ r d e n tools, wagon wheels, buck saw, etc.
cord, where he underwent an Both prizes were donated by memMass, 5:30 aud 7 a . m .
emergency operation for appendi- bers of the parish. There will be
R E A L E S T A T E : Consists of a tract, or parcel of land containing
•
• V
' .
.
.
—
•
citis.
special amusements for the chil10 acres, more or less, situated near the Charles Favor farm, on Route
GRANITE STATE GARDENER
Miss Mildred Taylor of Winches- dren in the afternoon.
,114. •
ter, Mass., and Mrs. Arthur Howes
Growing Tomato Plants
of Wilmington, Mass., spent ThursAlso the dwelling on Pleasant Street, which is a fine lioilie contain(30 YEARS REGISTERED)
Among the Churches
Mrs. Heermance of New Haven, day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ing four acres, more or less, is for private sale. If interested in a nice
Conn.,
who
has
a
summer
home
m
Taylor.
property we advise you to inspect this place.
HENNIKER
Warner; makes a suggestion that I
There were 22 present at the
think
might
be
tried
by
many
^ E R M S CASH.
M A R I O N G A R L A N D , Administratrix
party for the members of the Cra"On (he Sqnare"
Henniker
Methodist, Church Notes '
Granite State Gardeners, i t has to dle Roll at the Congregational
do with the growing of tomato church held recently at the" home
10.45 A. M. Service of worship
Leave Watch and Clock work
plants, but really the method ol of Mrs. Harry L. Garland.
at
and sermou.
sowing the seed would have tp be
FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP
Mr. and . Mrs. Albin Fox and
done this fall. She writes that
The Women's Society of Christtheir summer place is near the daughter Norma have retumed to ian Service will serve a supper in
Toll House on the road to Mt. Kear- their home in Maiden, Mass., after the vestry on Friday, September 3.
DR. A. A. MUIR
Walter
sarge. They use the Toll House visiting Mr. and Mrs.
gardens and found that In the old Schoolcraft for two weeks.
' CHIROPRACTOR
hotbed which was covered with
Congregational Church Notes
Mrs. J. Albert Norton and son Algravel and sand, volunteer tomato bert,
H
o
u
s e a n d Office v i s i t s a t
Rev..
Woodbury
Stowell,
Pastor
Miss Phyllis T u c k e r , Miss
plants grew
beautifully.
They Madolyn
Allen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
71
Main
Street
Hillsbore, N. H .
transplanted some of the better Fred Leavltt are vacationing at
There will be a union service at
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
plants ahd left some In the hot- York Beach, Me., this week.
Phone 171
the Methodist church.
During the month* of June, July and August we willclbse
bed, ahd those that were left in
V
.
•
— • •
the hotbed are much further along
Saturday! at 12 oMock n e o n , d.s.t, and open all day Wednesdays.
Pfc. George Parmenter has been
C
R
m
C
!
than
the
ones
they
have
in
the
THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOHO
promoted to Corporal. He has also
49 N o r t h M a i n S t .
T e l . 421
CONCORD, N. H.
garden from bought plants.
been transferred to Burbank, Cal..
"How many cigars do you smoke
The method of starting such where he is attendtog the service
plants might be as follows: Make school at the Lockhead Vega plant. a day?"
"About ten."
„„
a fairly rich soil, in a well drained
Mrs. Emma Mordo quietly ob"What do they cost you?"
place, by covering over about six
AND
served
her
87th
birthday
at
her
"Twenty cents apiece."
inches of well-rotted manure with
home
on
Pleasant
street
on
Thurs"It^, that's two dollars a day.
a few inches of soil, and sow in
September or October a few crush- day. She was able to be dowiistalrs How long have you been smoktog?"
Up-td-Data Equipment'
for
the
day
and.
is
in
very
good
"Thirty years."
,
.^
ed tomatoes, pulp and all. Barely
Our Mrviee extend* to aay New
health for a woman of her age.
cover
these
with
some
more
soil
"Two
dollars
a
day
for
30
years
Incorporated 1889
England Stete
or gravel. Plants will germinate
Elvina Russell. H. C. 2/c of the is a lot of money."
Where
quality
and eoete meet yonr owa
and grow In the spring and by the WAVES visited her parents, Mr,
"Yes, it is."
HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE
figure
1st of July will be as far alonec as and Mrs. Emest Russell over the
"Do you see that office buildtog
bought plants. The other method weekend. She has been stationed on the comer?"
Talapiheno Hillsboro 71-3
Member Savings Banks Association of N e w Hampshire
of starting plants yourself is to at the U. S. Naval Hospital to New
Day er Night
"Yes."
use an early variety, like Early River, N . C , but will return to
"If you had never smoked to your
Chatham; plant the seed in the Batobridge, Md.
DEPOSITS rnade during the first three business days
life you m i g h t own that ftoe buUdr
E«UblUIi*d 1895
garden around the lOth of May
of the month draw interest from the first day
There were seven tables to play tag."
and thin the plants to 2 or 3 feet
"Do you smoke?"
of the month
bet«?een plants after they are up at the whist party held by Bear Hill
"No, never did."
^ ,,^, ^„
Jewelers and OpteosetrisU
a few inches, or beyond the flea Grange on Monday eventog with
HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8;'Saturday 8 to 12
"Do you own that buildtog?"
beetle stage. This would avoid the h i g h score won by ^ames Clark.
Threo
S u t o Registered OptooBOtriste
"No."
necessity of
buying
expensive Other prizes were won by Nora
Export tlepair Work
"Well,
I
do."
Safe Deposit BOMB tor Rent
•
$2.00 a Year
plants and also the work of trans- Gardner, Alice Farley, Charles E.
Jowolory
ModemicatioB
V
.
.
.
—
Plus Tax
planting.
Transplanttog, always Flanders, Mrs. Andrew J. Fowler
1217 E l n St. . Maacboetor, N. HL
B u y War Bonds and Stamp*.
sets the plants back considerably. ahd Mrs. Joseph Damour.

MEAL PLANNING GUIDE

ON THE STREET

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

SILAS A. ROWE, Auctioneer, A S S I ^ I ^ ^ ^ S C K Henniker, N. H.
ADMINISTRATRIX

AUCTION SALE
Real Estate and Personal Property
HENNIKER, N . H .

Saturday, August 28, 1943

CARPENTER

OPTICIAN

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY

WOODBURY
FUNERAL HOME

HILLSBORO GOARAIITY SAVINGS B A N r

MORTUARY

LEMAY BROS.

ASTRO. BEPOBTEB.
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Weekly Letter by George Proctor
Fish and Game Conservation Officer

a big deer population. All the War- Mrs. Lloyd Morton and Loyd, J'r.,
dens report the same thing.
Belmont, Mass.; >Ir. and Mrs. EaiziSpeaking of skunk charmers we son Packard, Antrim; Estelle Wallaea
have in this town an Ice man, Fred Speed, Antrim; Carrie Griffin Dale*
AU advertisements appearing under tbis bead 2
Paro by name, who Jtist loves to
eeats a word; minimum eharge 35 cents. Ertra
pick up a strange skunk hy the tall SssesSx-HS^tss^JUxs^Baxxs. Byther.
Insertions ot same adv. 1 cent a wera; mlntmmn
Want a farm dog? I£arry A. self if I have the points.
and take him home much to the and . Evelyn James, . Belehertowni,
smith, Peterboro-Oreenfield road, Speakiitg~of tinfoil, here Is my aimoyanee-of the -neighbors.
charge-atomts. PAYAS£ JHf ADVANCE.
Mass.; Mis. Emma Biefaaidson, SontbftsssrflSBTTSlBgrlarmTtWresT •
"KOHer TSITTcrTmrw'eek: 'Carl 'OT We have a post card . with . no
Do you want a male Irish setter? Freese, New Hav^, Conn.; Mrs. name signed ahd "they want to bridge, Mass.; Ismay Campbell,FOB SAUB
This one must go to a good bome. Frances H. Emmons, Enfield; Supt. khbw where to get a St. Bernard Jersey City, N. J.; Mrs. Paul Cole,
No faults. Owners both vorUng Larson Crosby Farms, MiUord; pup. Well the ohly one I know of M e t h e u n , Mass.; Sally Cole,
out of town.
Box 664, Hillsboro (no name).
FOR SALE—Bay saddle and drivjust now is the Boynton Kennels, Miethean, Mass.; Dr. and Mn. L. M.
Joe' Miller ef the High Mowing John Dyer of. Bennington tells, Meredith, N. H. Mrs. Amie Boyn- Rofan, Antrim; Fred E. Twiss. Lawing horse, or will let out for keep
Hiss Marion Gibson was in town F^ums reports that he has 65 small me he has a real watch dog hx a ioa, owner. She bas as good in the rence, Mass.; Esther Togdell, Belcherfor winter. R. W. Pope, Tel. 21.13,
pigs, scHjie ready to go, others too six months' old Chow.
USA.
Hillsboro.
* . over the week'cnd.
yOung.
Hey, listen to this one. Emest
Several hundred dollars worth of town, Mass.; Mrs. 'EUzabeth Xeedr
Miss Madeline Gilmore was in Walter LaPoInte of Peterboro Cutter of Ponehuah in the town of valuable cattle luive been lost the ham; Mzs. Paul Liming and Miss
FOR SALE—Small pioe lot. Some Boston a few days recently.
lives near tbe R. R. turntable and Amherst set a rat trap the other past, few weeks in old wells. The Ruth Liming of New Jersey.
the other day a young ail black night in his poultry house and the
A No. 1. Mary Carson, HiUsboro. *
beihg rotten the cows
Frank J; Orser spent tbe week- skunk showed up in the pit. He next moming he counted 22, get planking
went in head first and drowned.
end at bis Lome. Foor Square could hot. get out. So I went up that twenty-two rats caught in If you have such wells on your
Miss Leona George visited Mrs.
FOR SALE—One man's black farm..
with a net and a trap. Not seetog one trap and in one night and not propeirty you had better check. C. D. White last week.
" .
Chesterfield overcoat, io jgood condithe baby I left tbe trap set. La- a very good night for rats either.
years ago valuable dogs were
Harry Harvey has been eu joyAJpnzo Eaton bas purchased the Pointe told me that I had not gone I guess Mr. Cutter takes the medal Some
tion, size 38, $10. One nian's camelfound 'in an old open well, the tim- ing a vacatiou from the. Public .
hair overcoat, size .38, siiebtly worn, C l a n o n M . Worthley farm at. Up^ 15.minutes wben.he came out of a this week.
bers having -fallen -Into the Well.
hole in the wall and went straight
John Pushier,' Hempstead, L. L,
S5.00. Write Box 414. Hillsboro.. per Village.
I was sure on the receivbig line Service statioti.
as a die to the chicken's head. sec'y of the International Federa- the other day when Art Keiltg
Miss Ismay Campbell and Fred
Mrs. C M . Worthley is staying Best marked skunk I have, seen ior tion of. Amerlcao TTfimtng pigeon brought me a bunch of garden
FOR SALE—Fnrflitnre. new u d Iriih Mrs. P. J., Gibson, who • is^ ill years. LaPointe thought that was Fanciers,
sends mo a complete list stuff. His cukes and string beans Twiss were visitors at Warren
secoBd-iiahd. all kinds oif Stoves, Ke- and nnder the car« of a {^ysiciaO. quick work.
Wheeler's last week.
of au the birds- banded In bis As- were all to the merry.
frigerators, Antiques. Gnns and ReOne night this week I got a sociation for 1943. I also have the 'Last week I asked for rabbits
Mrs. Paul Cole has retnrned to
Miss Lnctetia Franca and broth- SOS from Dr. Cutler of Peterboro list Of the American XXnion.
volvers vith ammnnition. If yoo
and this week I can tell you where
The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture at you can get some nice ones. If in- her home after a visit witb her
want to bny anything see A. A. Yea- er Harvey of Ridgefieid, N. J., are that he had set a trap for a rat
spending two w'eeks with Mrs. and got a skunk. This was in* a Washington, D. C, have gotten out terested get in touch with me and mother. Mrs. R. F. Hunt.
ton. Tel. 135, Hillsboro.
27tf
steel trap and in a pouring rain I Farmers' Bulletki No. 1491 entitled I can locate plenty for you breedFrank J. Orser.
•.
y
• •
fished him out from under the "Breeds of Dogs;" worth a second ers and fryers.
Mrs. Freda Senecal was hostess roses bushes ahd landed him in look.
—Rnbber Stamps for every needLast week I stole a. day off and
made to order. 48c and np. Uessen, at the Ladies' Aid meeting Wed- the box without intich i>erfume. It Last week I made a statement went to Brookline, Mass., to see
was
another
chapter
to
take
him
that Sam my youngest sOn in the the son and daughter, the Sannesday. Committees reported on
ger Office.
2tf
the n;ork for the coming year aud ont of the trap and. liberate him. Army out in Oklahoma says I made ford's. I went down on somebody
Here we have an airmail ' from a mistake. I said that there were
gas and oil. 'While in the
—Sweet corn and dry. wood for it was voted to open Uniou Chap- Pfc. Raymond G. Nudd. When he 10,000 people at the big time they, else's
There was a large number prescity we (Ma and I) visited the Airel
for
an
afternoon's
entertainment
sale. W. E. Gay, Hillsboro. Sltf
is back ih God's country be lives had at Tinker Field but corrects port of Wiggln and Co. at Norwood, ent at tbe Old Home Day service,
in the near fntnre.
in TUton. He is somewhere in the me by saying the number was 115,- Mass., a few miles out of Brookr among them three Deering familie:>
HELP WANTED—gEMAia
and he says he gets a kick 000. Just a few more ciphers that's Une. Again I rode on other peo- from Maissacbufctts. Dr. Yeaple
Mrs. A. C. A. Perk entertained pacific
out of my colunm. He is anxious all.
ple's igas. This Airport is a wonder- gave a challenging sermbn on the
—Middle-aged Protestant woman, at tea Ttiesday afternoon at HUl-. to know who got tbe biggest sal- Luther Otto the president of the ful place, planes coming and go- difficulty and necessity of achievside
in
honor
of
her
house
guest,
mon
in
Sunapee
Lake
this
year.
Iver Johnson Co. of Fitchburg, ing all the time. My son-in-law, ing "One World." Thanks to Sefond of children, to take charg^ of
try and tell him.
Mass., is keeping me well supplied Gerald Sanford Is one of the mbome and 2 girls, aged 2 and 8. Miss Dorothea Gardner of Charles- Will
Owii^ to the price and shortness with maps of N. H. and mostly of
In this big place wbere lectman L,eroy Loc'^e and. Howard
Working parents. Addres P. 0. Box town, Mass. Miss Gardner is the of meat, dog and cat owners are my district. Thanks . for the structors
planes
are
made, taken apart and Whitney the junk pile, bad been
only surviving member of tbe
552, Hillgboro.
34 35*
them into the Humane So- thought. He has a fine suttmier put together again.. One Peterboro taken away and the grounds :ii
Shea family consisting of Daniel, tuming
cieties and the Animal Rescue lea- home in New Ipswich and has a man was one of the students here. front of the chnrch and town ball
WANTED—Woman or girl, for the Misses Annie, Mary, Elizabeth gues for good homes and the gas fine keimel of setters.
Many women are now employed in put into good shape. Arthar Ellsgenera! honsework. The Hedges, and Martha Shea Gardner who, box. Tbese people have a large Pictures of the little buck 'deer this big building. A great many worth, who bad been an interested
stock of dogs arid cats on hand which I am boarding for the Dept. graduates from this school are now
for
a
quarter
ef
a
century,
spent
Myrtle St., Hillsboro.
*
their summers at Rock Maple cot- just now. Service men are turning are beginning to show up. Since I ov6r across doing their stuff for member of tbe Old Home Day
their dogs into these places to got him July 4th there has been Uncle Sam. 'While.Gerald Is show- committee, was unable to be pres—:Greeting cards for all occasions. tage.
board and to find another home. hundreds of snapshots taken of ing 'em how to build a plane his ent due to tbe serious condition o:
V . . . —
Never try to find a new home for the little fellow. Dr. Bums ,of Mil- wife is busy at home raising ca- bis brother, James W. Sllswortb.
Come in and look them over. For
a dog oyer four years of age. Most ford. an expert on wild life^ tells naries. We' had a swell visit with
sale by Lisabel Qay. The Cardteria,
The Deeiing Women's Guild
of them die of a broken heart or us that the spots will all be gone the children and came home much
47 School St., Hillsboro.
53tf
homesickness. An old dog or cat by October. We are having quite a wiser about the Inside dope of mtreting will be postponed to Septake to a good Vet and have the time trying to wean him from his plane building. It's some stunt if tember gtb. It will be held at Mr.^.
—Glass panels for clocks and mirneedle 6r the gas box. Some Vets bottle;
you ask me. Honest I could not see Poling's home.
rors, clock dials, chairs, trays, tinsel
Miss , Violet Simons has been now have the electric box.
Either the fog or the heavy rains any. difference In that city and
paintings. Alice Knight, Main street, visiting her sister, Mrs. Phoenix.
Here is a fellow wbo does not or some one driving too fast was Boston as to a gas shortage. At
think I bave any Scotch blood in the cause of many wild animals noon we took a ta;d back to the
Hillsboro.
34-37*
Mrs.
Hurlbert of Boston has me. The reason for this thiiikihg and some not so wild killed on the house and that driver had no rebecause I gave him a blue tick trunk lines. It was a bad week for gard for tires, red lights or other
CHECK BALDNESS—If yon have been visiting her son Charles and is
fox hound about a month or so the wild life.
cars. Boy but did he step on the
bis family for a week.
ago and three weeks later she gave Many people have asked me the gas. 'When we reached the house I
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hair; dry,
Mrs. Dorothea Hight has beeu birth to 13 good big healthy pup- past week. What's the story on the looked myself over to see If I was
brittle or oil? hair. Call at
on a vacation with friends at the pies. They were of the Heinz kind, use of an Outboard motor this all present and I said to the drivyear? I know you have to have a er, "If you were up in N. H. you
MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP beach. Etta Dwinells has been 57 varieties.
Did you ever see any Calla Lilly book from your rationing board would be more careful of red
Main Sl, oext to Cnski's Restavaat acting as housekeeper.
Begonias? Well I never did till I and you have to have a license lights," to which he replied. "Hell
Miss Etta Dwinells has left the see some at the home of Mr. and from the Public Service Commis- I came from Conway myself." I
Tel. 53
ANTRIH. N. H.
telephone office and Ruby Thomp- Mrs. George N. Woodward of Mar- sion of Concord, N. H. Without a said no more.
license
and
you
get
caught
100
big
shall
street,
Milford.
They'
are
very
son is taking ber place for a while.
Last week was a terror for the
iron men. .
aiid like wax.
Wilder Tenney is acting as man- beautiful
homing
pigeons. I have had mahy
There was put on in the middle
Twice ih the same week have I
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ager for the Weare Telephone Co. removed a skunk from a steel trap. of Main street the other day a calls of pigeons being picked up
all over my district. The heavy
Hillsborough, ss.
Weare Community club met This last one was caught by the game between a bobtail cat and a rains and fogfe drove them down
good
sized
mouse.
It
was
a
game
front
foot
in
a
woodchuck
trap.
Court of Probate
Tbnrsday for a lawn party at Mrs.
door yards. Report at once any
I Just covered him over with an of hide and seek under the wheels into
To all persons interested in the
strange bird with a band on its
trusts imder the will of Jennie G. John Tierney's. A fine dinner was old coat and blanket and it was of trucks and cars. It l^ted quite leg.
Butler, late of Hillsborough, In served and sewing done for the some stimt to get his leg out of a while and many people stopped to
Did you see that item the other
Red Cross. There wiere fourteen that fox trap. However, we did it see the game. A motorcycle came
said County, deceased, testate:
day
about a family who spend the
down
and
that
noise
was
too
much
without
a
single
(S)
cent.
You
have
members
and
two
guests.
—•
Whereas Charles N. Goodnow,
Antrim Center. N. H.
summer
on one of our big lakes
for
the
pat
and
she
grabbed
the
to
work
those
babies
with
kid
trustee imder the will of said deand
in
the
fall
go
back
to
the
city
mouse
and
disappeared
under
the
Bob
(Robert
Currier)
Hadley,
gloves on.
ceased, bas filed in the Probate
home and leave the family cat to
Office for said County the first ac- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leun Hadley, The other day in some big city town hall.
shift for itself. They said the cat
count of his trusteeship of certain a graduate of tbe Weare high daily I see where an out of state
Speaking of bargains. Here is a hibernated
for the winter. Like
estate held by him for the benefit school in 1939, passed tbe Avia- man shot six skunks with six shots fellow up from the big city bought heck he hibernates.
He is Johnny
Wh«n In Need of
of Abbie R. Wyman.
a
three
day
license
$1.50.
Got
seven
and
his
neighbors
are
to
decorate
tion Cadet mental screening test,
the spot ahd is feeding on our
You are hereby cited to.appear given at Hillsboro Thursday after- him with a medal. Well another nice 12 inch trout the first day out on
winter
birds
and
rabbits.
He
don't
at a Court of Probate to be holden
medal may come from th^ lecal and was he tickled. Fished in othno sir-ree. I think you will
at Manchester, in said County, an noon with fiying colors! He is a Judge as ealch animal shot calls er states, paid three times as much starve,
find
that
this is quite an offense
member
of
the
Civilian
Air
patrol
the 21st day of September next, to
for a $10 fine and plenty of costs. and got the experience.
In
the
eyes
of the Humane Socieshow cause, if any you have, why and perhaps that explains it. He Skunks are now protected and you Last week I put out some beauti- ty. How about
it?
the same should not be allowed.
is an active member of the F. F. caimot shoot one unless he is do- ful squaretail trout, from the RearOne of the Bn.nd M Bus drivers
Said trustee is ordered to serve AL. (Fntnre Farmers of'America) ing you damage and yoii must ing Station at Richmond. These
this citation by causing the same .and in 1939 was state president.
prove that damage.
were all legals and full of zim and told me a few days ago that four
to be published once each week for
Here is a party outside of my pep. The fellows in the service will times last weet he had to come to
three successive weeks in the milsCall on
Friday nigbt'Weare grange held district who keeps writing to me be glad to know that we are carry- a full stop on the Greenfield-Pe
borough Messenger, a newspaper its regular meeting at thetow:n hall to see if I can't start something ing on and you will have good terboro road to let a family of 16
printed at Hillsborough, in said
to license cats. I am not interest- fishing when you get back which baby ringnecks and the old hen
cross the road. Some days there
County, the last pubUcation to be with the worthy master, George ed in. the movement as a cat now we hope is soon.
.
at least seven days before said Waterman, in the chair. Several has no standing off his owner's We have many complaints about were only a dozen. That driver
Antrim. N. H.
Court.
state deputies and masters were property. To bell a cat would cause different things which sometimes should have a medal.
Given at Nashua, in said County, present. A fine program was giv- mahy cats to get hung up. in a tum out very different. A man said
y . . . —
OUR MOTTO:
this 11th day of August A. D. 1943. en by members of Halestown and chicken fence to die. Let well en- deer was eating his beans. A close
By order of the Court.
ough
alone.
I
have
no
fight
with
check
up
and
no
deer
tracks
but
Wyoming
granges
as
guests
and
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
any one who has a nice cat a real woodchucks were the thieves. A
33-35
Register. by Weare grange, coricluding with ratter but I do object to a man or skunk killed a number of chickens
a .special feature by Hazel Gunn. woman having a dozen cats to feed In a hfenhouse—skunk could not
Twrniy.firat School Keanion
STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE • in which all joined in community on our song birds and smaller have got into the house but rats
could. Raccoons were ruining a
singing. A fine supper was served game animals.
Hillsborough, ss.
The
twenty first school reunion
Speaking of cabbages you should cornfield. Set traps and caught
by Committee No. i. A social
Court of Probate
was held Saturday at the Branch
three
quillplgs
the
first
night.
And
see
the
ones
in
the
garden
of
EdTo all persons interested in the hour followed with both old and
the way it goes day in and chapel with nearly forty iu attendtrusts under the will of Perley H. ;new dances. There were over sev- ward Conrad on route 31. He got that's
the seeds from Texas and they are day out. Never in all my years with ance. A basket lunch wass enjoyed
AND
Dodge, late of Hillsborough, In enty present.
the best I have seen to date. He the Dept. have I had so mUch nm- on the lawn where stories of bysaid County, deceased, testate:
ning
around
on
all
sorts
of
comsent me some to sample, in fact he
gone days were told.
Whereas Charles N. Goodnow,
sent me everything for a boiled plaints. Warden Martin of Keene
trustee under the will of said deAt two o'clock the people were
dinner: but the corned beef. He has had over 200 complaints of
Lost Saviags Bank Book
ceased, has filed in tbe Probate
called to order by President Marie Up-to-date Eqaipment and Ambalanee
deer
in
gardens
but
then
John
has
said
I
would
haVe
to
get
that
myOffice for said County the first acOur Services from the first call
Notice is hereby given that the
Wells aud tbe meeting opened with
count of his trusteeship of certain Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank of
extend
to any New England State
prayer
by
Rev.
.Mr.
Packard
and
estate held by him for the benefit
singing of America. Remarks were Where Quality and Coata meet your
of Helen Arlene Nickerson former- Hillsboro. N. H-. issued to Sarah
Ward its book of deposit No. 3837.
made by Fred Twiss, a native of
ly Helen Arlene Dodge.
own figure.
You are hereby cited to appear ond that snch book has been lost or
Antrim, now of Lawrence, Ma5s ,
TeL HiUsbdro 71-3
at a Court of Probate to be holden destroyed, and that said Bank has
Miss Mildred Moore of Woburn,
Day dr Night
at Manchester, in said Connty, on been requested to issue a dnpliciate
Mass., Rev. and Mrs. Packard,
the 2lst day of September next, to thereof.
Per
ycsrs
oor
govern*
Mrs.
Mary
Atwood,
Mrs.
Stella
show cause, if any you bave, irtiy
Bonneville Dam
Speed and Mrs. Carrie Griffin Dale,
Hillsboro, N, H , Aug. 10.1943;
the same should not be allowed.
impfOTe coaditiont
who is a native of Antrim.
32-34
Said trustee is ordered to serve
for OUT cttssciuf every*
where. BooneTille
this citation by caudng tbe same
The pieaent officers were reFUE
. 0dm . IB Oregon is
to be published once each w e ^ for
elected: President, Mrs. Marie
Forbiaaea
Trast
one
of
nondfeds
of
three successive weeks in the &IlsWells; vice presidents, Mrs Char- AUTOHOSaE
LUIIUTT
projects erected for
borou^ Messenger, a newqnper
My wife, Mrs. Joseph Biak, havlotte Harvey aiid Mrs. Frances
printed at HiIIsb(»ongh, in said ing left my home, I will no lonj^er be
Herrick; secretary and treasurer,
SURETY BONDS
County, the last publication to be
Mrs. W. D. Wheeler; A motion
at least seven days before said responsible for any debts contracted
by ber after this date.
Court.
was ffittde to meet next year.
Angost 23,1943.
Given at Nashua, in said County,
' The following were present: Mrs.
this nth day of August A. D. 1943.
Signed*
iTnnia Wilson, Hillsboro; Lilla B
Phone 59-21, Antrim. N. B.
By order Of the Conrt,
Joseph Bizik 34 36*
Brown, Henniker; Bell W. 'Wheeler,
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
Antrim; Helen R. Bumham, Antrim;
In Rntdt the Soviets
33-35
Reifister.
widi the help of AmeriJulia Hunt, Antrim; Marie Wells,
can Eogmeen hanessed
Deering; Charlotte M. Harvey, Hillstfae
waters
of
tfae
DnieWhite Spots on Nails
boro; Frances W. Herrick, Antrim;
per River. Hhkr't Hnai
White spots and lines under the
marcbed ia and the
Mary C. Atwood, Hillsboro; Lizzie A.
E
v
e
r
y
w
o
r
k
e
r
fingernails, are sometimes known as
Rntiiaat destroyed their
Dowlin,
Antrim; Mrs. Charies Moore
AMTIIM. N. H.
•hoidd increase the
greatest work of tfais
"gift spots." Tbey are due to stmoand Miss Mildred Moore, ^ e b o n ,
Prieea
Rigiit.
Drop BMa
•jeseratioii.
^ural changes in the nail bed and
amomit of bonds he
Mass.; Madison Mellvaa, Antrim;
tip(m microscoinc examinatkin indior she i s Iniyiag.
Mrs. R. F. Hunt, Antrim; Mr. and
cate fhe inclusion of air within ti»
37-8
tissues.
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COAL

James A. Elliott
Goal Company

Legal Notices

Junius T, Hanchett
Attorney at L a w

FIRE INSURANCE
Liability or
Auto Insurance
W, C Hills Agency

Antrim Branch The Golden Rule

WOODBURY

Funeral Home
Mortuary
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INSURANCE
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Kathleen Norris Says;
About Divorcing the Defense-Worker Wife
~
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When the thermometer rises to
file hundred mark, homemakers
look fbr cool ideas, and thirst-chasers are first on the list. Cooling
drinks literally give you a frost
Her Aoes loic^erled. Ae goes off gaily in Ae tnonung wiA her lundi box. At itomi and insulate you from the warm
Barbara BeU Pattern Ko. 1765*8 deAe aad her fellow-workers make themselves a cup of coffee: graduaUy tome of tnarays of Old Man Sun.
signed for sizes 6 mo.. 1, 2. 3 and 4
men hate joined Arm. contributing Aeir own sup'plies. .
In today's colmim I'm attempting
ye&rs. Size 1 play suit aod dress require
2M yards 39.ineb material, slip and
tb give you a parade of cool drinks
are
simply
delipanUes 1% yards.
By KATHLEEN
NORRIS
to
fit
every
pockFORGIVE ERRING
et book, every oc- cious when made
ETTY ELLIS is an exSlenderizing.
MATE
casion; They use into frosty, eoolBarbara B«U Pattern No. 1832-B de-'
I tremely attractive woman
ONDERFtnXY designed slip signed tor sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48,
fruit juices, pre- ing drinks. Use
of 32. Betty is o n e of those
This time a husband torites
and pantie set to make every SO and 52. Size 38 requires i^i yards 3S<
pared beverages^ the directions on
pretty, friendly, intelligent girls
Kathleen Norris asldng for adlast one of your clothes fit better. Inch material, panties IV* yards.
p r e p a r e d drink the ipackage for
Due to an unusually large demand and
Note the slenderizmg details.
p o w d e r s , milk, mixing, garnish
w h o s e husband w i n s from all
vice regarding a wattdering decurrent war condiUons, sllgtitly mora
citrus fruit and of with a cherry and
fense-v!Orking wife. An attrticother m e n the involuntary tribtime Is required In Blling oirders for i
course, plenty -of sprig of mint and
tive woman of 32, she has found
ute of "Lucky B o b ! " She s e e m e d
few of the most popular pattern numbers.
ypu have a drink without the trouble
ice.
After
you've
prepared
them,
Aore freedom tmd profit in her
of extracting fruit juice. Use the
to h a v e too m u c h c h a r m , spirit,
Send your order to:
find
the
coolest
spot
on
the
porch,
new work thtm she can handle
b e a u t y , capability to b e s i m k b u t
sink into the rnost comfortable chair, fruit powders also for making light
icisely. With her two children
Sherbets that solve the dessert prob.
SEWING CIBCLB PATTERN DEPT.
and start sipping!
of sight in one m a n ' s nursery
lem nicely.
in the care of her mother-in-lato,
106 SeTeatti Ave.
New Vork
a n d kitchen, but t h a t ' s w h a t hapChilling fruit, juices, milk or bevSherbet.
Enclose 20 cents tn coins tor each
she apparently
has been assoerages is of first importance in prep e n e d to her. S h e m a r r i e d Bob
pattern desired.
(Makes over 1 quart)
ciating a greiit deal tcith otht'r
paring your cool drink, but Uien
If yen Uke the flavor of curry
Pattern No
......; Size
E l l i s , s a l e s m a n in a big motor1 package flavored fruit powder
men.
One of them has his oivn, you've probably already done this.
1 cup heavy cream, well chilled. add some to scrambled eggs the
parts industry, s h e h a d a daughwife and children. Her husband
Name
..
If a survey were made during these
next time you make them, or put
1 cup sugar
t e r and then a s o n ; s h e loved
is advised not to divorce her but
sununer months, I'm sure it would
a little in veal, pork or beef gravy.
Address
2
cups
milk
to try and be fcraving and hope
reveal that a larger percentage of
h o m e , children, g a r d e n , cookCurry also adds flavor to rice and
Dissolve
fruit
powder
and
sugar
the refrigerator is used for cool
that tt return to satuty on the
ing, books, radio, c l u b , m a r k e t milk. Turn into freezing tray cheese or macaironi and tomato
drink preparations Oian any pther in
part of his wife tcill accompany
ing, and she l o v e d B o b . like t h e
and
freeze % to 1 hour or until sauce. Use sjJaringly, however.
item.
the
close
of
ihe
war.
slushy.
Whip cream until stiff. Add
fine, n o r m a l , t y p i c a l 3'oung
One of the best bases for a good, to first mixture and beat .through ' Marks caused by match-striking
American' woman she was.
cool drink is a,citrus fruit. Doesn't until blended, keeping as cold as •n a painted surface can be re- T h e General Tire a n d
Then came the war, Bob's moth- phoning her, and a week ago she it honestly cooi you already to think possible. Retum quickly to freez- moved by rubbing with a cut
Rubber Comiiany
er was living with them now, her- went away for the week-end; she of orange or lemon juice cool and ing tray and freeze at coldest point. lemofi.
said
with
a
partjof
friends,
but
I
frosty in a glass with tinkling ice? When frozen, set cold control back
• • •
self a fine house\nfe ahd devoted
presents
grandmother. Betty and old Mrs. know he has a small place in the Indeed, it does, there's a scientific to normal.
Household ammonia will remove
mountains
and
I
do
not
feel
at
all
fact
behind
this,
for
scientists
tell
Ellis like and understand each othThe hotter the weather, the more linger prints from window panes
er; when Betty had a chance at a sure that there were others in the us that in hot weather the tissues wilted you become. Nothing quite and glass tabletops.
party.
of
Uie
body
require
more
vitamin
good job in a munitions plant it
picks you up as a nice salad, and
"The catastrophic effect ot all this C than when temperatures are mod- even the thought of cool, crisp greens
After filling Jars in canning seawas her handsome, efficient S4-yearMusical variety program
old mother-in-law who advised her upon my hpme happiness I can leave erate. That's one reason why or- brings back the starch to your spir- son test them for leaks by tapping
to take it. Betty made more money to your imagination. My wife has anges and lemons are ideal for sum- its. Here are some suggestions the bottoms with a knife or spoon.
always beeh on a pedestal, to me; mer drinks.
featuring
than Bob did. from the first.
which are perfect for summer:
The sound will tell whether or not
she has always seemed the wisest,
*Ham Supper Salad.
the jar is sealed.
If you want something to serve
Ahd how she enjoys it! Dressing truest, happiest of women. What
(Serves 4)
* * *
General Tire Orchestra
comfortably in shirts and slacks, accounts for this horrifying change, company on a summer evening,
2 cups diced cooked ham
Oil, grease and tar stains reher hair' cut short, her shoes low- and what can I salvage from the here's a drink that will fill any orspond to kerosene. Some women
1 cup diced celery
heeled, she goes off gaily in the wreckage of my home? Oiu: daugh- der:
put a cup of kerosene in the suds
2 hard-eooked eggs, diced
Hollywood Parade.
moming with her lunch box. At ter is nine, the boy sue They worTrio and Chorus
when washing work clothes.
V* cup mayonnaise
(Serves IS)
noon she and her fellow-workers ship their mother; they need her.
114
teaspoons
sweet
pickle
relish
Ted Cole, Singer
1 pint orange juice
make themselves a ciip of coSee; My mother will live with lis only
1^ teaspoons chili sance
People with normal digestions
gradually some of the men have during the w a r ; when peace returns,
1 pint orange sherbet
Salad greens
will have no trouble digesting hot,
joined them, contributing their o^-n she must rejoin her husband in a
1 pint vaniUa ice cream
Combine first three ingredients. new breads if they are eaten tosupplies, and now Betty is queen distant city. ,
1 i ^ t chilled ginger ale
William L Sfidger, News
of an adoring circle that meets daily.
Beat orange juice, sherbet and Then stir in next three ingredients gether with roughage foods and
"Shall I divorce my wifei embit•
Betty Enjoys Freedom.
tering her and myself, and scarring ice cream with a whirl type beater which have been combined togeth- not in excess.
In Bettj-'s case all this has gone the children's lives? After all, a until well muced. Add ginger ale. er. Mix thoroughly and chill until
* *' *
Guest Stars on Every Program .
ready to'serve. Serve on any deto her head. For ten years her man has his pride, and this sort of Stir and serve at once. .
A large piece of cellophane
from tbe
sired salad greens.
interests have been centered in thing can't go on forever without
placed behind your table-top stove
Another
kind
of
orange
drink
kitchen, babies and husband. Now causing a lot of talk. Please adSummer Dream Salad.
keeps grease spots off the wallN e w England Mutual Hall
which is nice to fix individually for
she is free. Free morally, for Bob \-ise a heartbroken husband."
Watermelon balls
paper and is much more attracyourself in the aftemoon when
can't check on what she is doing
Grapefruit sections
. •
tive than a piece of oilcloth, as it
Unfaithful .Mate' Serious Problem. you're feeling a lag is this:
and nobody else has any right to;
Fresh whole raspberries
allows the wallpaper design, to
My dear Bob, thousands of womEvery
Sunday
— 5:30 • 6 p. m.
•Orange
Cream.
free financially, for she can spend en have wTitten me of your probPineapple segments
show through.
(Serves 1)
more money on her clothes nowa- lem in the past 15 years. What to
Orange sections
Over
days than she usod- to have for all do about the unfaithful mate is a 1 egg yolk
Honeydew slices
These hot nights place your fan
V* cup orange Juice
househoid expenses combined.
Blueberries
in an open window, facing the
very serious question. I am going % cup thin cream or evaporated
Mint
room. The air should not strike
It is Betty's husband who wTiles to advise you as I almost invariably
milk
Salad dressing
sleepers.
advise them, hard as this course
me about it.
Sngar, if desired
Arrange fruit on a bed of salad
"About four months ago there was is to follow.
Beat egg yolk until light, add or- greens according tb a pattern. Serve
; a greet change in her." says Bob's
I advise you to treat Betty's tem- ange juice and blend thoroughly. with salad dressing and garnish with
letter. ".•Mi winter iong she had
been ionving home too tired to do porary departure from decency and Pour into glass and stir in dream.- mint sprigs..
Salad pressing.
more than just kiss rr.e and the common sense as you would a men- Sweeten to taste. Serve at once.
2 tablespoons currant JeUy
children, eat hor dinner listening to tal iUncss, with silence, patience,
There are several delightful fla>4 cup lemon juice
the rest of us talking, and tumble forgiveness and, when you can help, vors obtainable in fruit powders that
Vt cup salad oil
into bod. But lost spring she seemed with help. Wars do not last for1 teaspoon salt
to come to life. Onee or twice she ever; soon there will be three million
strong
young
men
back
from
1 teaspoon paprika
^*i<
was late: she called it working
Lynn Says:
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
overiime, but she wasn't at work. the battle fronts, looking for work
or honey
She changed her clothes at a and entitled to find it. Our social
The Score Card; Good news is
2 teaspoons chiU sauce
friend's apartm.ent and went put to situation will receive d joU thez^
dinner and dance, t h i s happened will be faced by a predicament that in sight with the word that coffee '.. Crush jelly with fork and beat
will take all we have of courage supplies in the country arc comsrnooth. Add remaining ingredients
three limes before I caught on.
and faith in ourselves to solve. Even
ahd beat with hand beater until
"We'd been putting most of her with the maintenance of an enor- ing back to normal and present
blended. Serve over fruit salad or
eamings into bonds, but she stopped mous military force, even with the prospectis point .to an end of coffee rationing by the middle of
mixed greens.
that: she had gotten herself a fur return of activity and prosperity aU
Sandwich Hints
coat in March. She said it cost along the line, there will be readjust- August. Even the current period
for rationing provides more cofIn making sandwiches, soften buttwo hundred, but my mother said ments that will stagger us all.
fee per stamp than has been alter or margarine before using. Avoid
it was worth at least a thousand.
it will especially stagger the mon- lowed since rationing came into
Aniazing:. Exclusive, Painted Featiitss
melting butter or margarine as it
But I didn't really suspect anyseeps into bread and makes a greasy
thing until I heard that Betty was ey-making, defense-job-filling wom- effect.
• Don't be laUledl Be tnta die nam* isJpeOcd
A comparatively small force
fiUing.
Those of you who are canning
out dining and dancing, after which en.
W-A-R-M M-O-R-N-I-N-G. The name WARM
A good way is to mix Vt cup peait took very little evidence to con- will keep our armories filled with can get additional supplies of sugMORNING is your assurance of getting the gennut butter, apple butter, or jelly
ar with your stamps to make putvince me that she had a lover; a ammimitiMis, in peace. The great
nine . . .the heater witfa amazing, pateated inteciot
factories
will
ttum
their
machinery
with
V*
cup
of
butter
to
extend
the
ting up fruit at home easier.
rich young fellow some years ymmgcoastmetion features that are giviag remarkable
in
a
different
direction;
the
men
butter supply. This makes enough
results to hundreds of thousands bf users tlttou^er than she. who works in the same
Fruits and vegetables are
will
swarm
in,
and
the
women
will
ont tbe nation. Ifs the only heater of its ktad
spread for 16 slices of eiiriched
plant. When I questioned her. tryscarce this year because of lack
come
home.
And
just
between
ourin the world!
bread.
ing not to show her how insane with
of help to pick them, and therefore
•
Semi-automatic, magasine feed J?^
Varieties
.
of
fruit-nut
bread,
nervous anxiety and wretchedness selves. Bob. thousands of them wUl
prices nm high. If you possibly
• Holds 100 lbs. coal • Burns any
orange bread or cheese bread make
I was. she laughed and kissed me, be ^ d to return.
fan,
get in touch with anyone
kind of coal, coke, briquets • N e
The relationship between you and
a combination that reaUy is a vicsaying that she was no different
who has crops and offer to help
CLINKERS • You need start a fire
tory
special.
Wise
use
of
enriched
from other women, that X, was soon Betty will never retum to its old
but once a year • Heat* all day and
with tbe picking and packing of
flour
saves
needed
ration
points.
entering the service, that it was confident, loving status. Your hurt
night without refuetiog • Yont home
them—and also, to get your own
not serious on either side, lie not pride win never wholly recover.
fs WARM evety MORNING whea
fruits
and
vegetables
for
home
If you have a canning problem, unite
^on awaken,regudleuof die weaffiw.
wanting a divorce any more than But you won't be the only man and
canning
in
much
better
condition
to Mim Lyrni Chamhert, Wettem Netetpashe did. As a matter of fact fids woman wiio extract constderabi*
Ht.N;ttsim
than would be possible if you
per Union, 210 SouA DetplaAes Street,
SEB vovm oBMiem
KoM Bn.v.s.a
man dkl go away, but now another, satisfaetioa, comfort, and even eom,
(Mcago,
III
Please
enelom
a
tdf-edwaited
for
someone
else
to
do
LOCKI
8TOV« COMPANY
an older man wtw has a wife and paaiooafaip out of a lif^ built upon
Cn.rit.Og.
\
dressed
envetope
for
your
reply.
the piekbig.
two Krown aona. is coostanthr tel*. just wacfa wreckage.
114 West iita at. it«M»i.cH» a, w*.
I Ralcaaed bi; Wcitan Ntwvapw tJaloa.
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Two Million More Women Needed for War Plants;
Twice That Number Ready, Says Census Survey

Self St

many have had^ome technical edu-

w ^ . WfflfeaSi. but most of
Muat Replace Men: T strictly
ttiem were dohig thmgs tfaat were cation in h i ^ school or college.
suchTas clerking in bak- There are comparatively few airAt Lathies and Forges neceissazy,
eries, or running elevators, or op- plane factories, and most of these
erating laundry'macfainery. It must are located near big cities, as Los
To Supply Annies
be remembered that the civilian Angeles, Detroit, and Chicago. Because it is such an attractive field,

By YIBGDOA TALE
K«l«aa*d by Wtatftra Newspaper Vaioa.

ADOLF'S SOLILOQUY

M

A GOOD principle, not rightly
•^-uadersteedr^jnay prove as
hurtful, as a bad.
One ^'oold ratfaer tip than bave
others tliink one bad "views" oa
tipping.

AYBE a rose by any other A brush, a ladder mitt some
name will smell as sweet,
Half a loaf may not be better'than no
shears—
economy must be kept running, and
bread at. all- It depends a great deal
that making cartridges and plane women have gone into it eagerly, and but Jimmy Simms, of Horace
I asked for aoddings more
By EIXIOTT PINE
upon the baker,
'parts are not tfae only vital services there is not so much demand for Heidt's "Treasure Chest" troupe, To make me happy in der days
new woriters here perhaps, as in is convinced that that doesn't
aeleased by Westem Newspaper VnSen. Heaven is where no unkind word
in wartime.
Long, long before der war;
is spoken.
Nearly two million more wom- But it is the women hi heavy inapply to trombone players. Since r d slap some paper on a wall—
coming east with Heidt he's been My card read "HiUer, A.; _^
AU is not weU with Um of whom
en zntist be recruited for war dustry who faave come forward to
tfae bree<di, somewfaat to tfae joycontinually confused witfa Ginny Good Paperhanging" :.. Bow I vish aU speak weU.
jobs before the end of the year, fill
It n a d dot way today!
surprise of everyone. A sample
Simm»-tfaat is, his name has. DurOne may well wonder if mosquisays the war manpower com- ous
list of tfae work women are doing is
ing
his
first
week
in
New
York
fae
toes believe the slapping sounds to
mission. This is as miany es given by Laura Nelson Baker in
be encores.
lived at a hotel for a week under A pantry neaUy painted and
kitchen papered veil . . .
entered ixulustry in all of fhe "Wanted: Women in Industry." She
the name of "Guuiy Shnms" with- A A
ballroom
in
red,
green
and
pink—
says
women
are
"Sewing
uniforms
twelve months between March,
out tveri taibwing it;" found out when
and' barrage balloohs, assembling
Acta, idt vas somedings sshweU!
1942. and March. 1943; In that radio
he paid his bill. He hadn't received
tubes, draftmg, wu-uig assemVat I woold gif to be today
period 1,900,000 women took blies fbr
his
phone
calls
because
the
managebonibers. inspecting, makEngaged in jobs like dot! . . .
ment thought "she" didn't want to
over factory work of all sorts, ing gas m a ^ , riveting, weldmg,
Hon
take der "peerless marshal" D E P A R T M E N T
be disturbed!
'
as well as transportation and operating gear cutters, lathes, grindstuff—
ers,
drill
presses
and
saws.
These
' communications tasks that used are but a few of the well-paid jobs
- * •
r n take der brush nnd. pot!
MISCELLANEOUS
to be considered . excltisively tfaat Women are taking over f ^ m
Olga Rasenova of "Bachelor's 1 visile as I go to work
BEACTIFUI.
RAIR CAN BE TOURR:
Children" thought that she was havmen's fields.
men. Often they show men up by
iSy preparation has helped oUserii. , It
Und slop der paste aroond;
ing just one more photograph taken
taay help you. 1 oz. lar $1.00,
These two million women will their efficiency."
ALO-CRESCO. Bex Ml - Bdnur. N. J.
and that was that. But—it was It is a realgoot Nazi dream . . .
have to be found, along with 800,000
Many times women have found
Until
I
hit'der
grOondt!
prhited
in
a
radio
magazine,
and
a
older med, handicapped workers better ways to do the operations men
I'm fixing "borders" aU der d a y and others t>ot now employed, if have been dbing for years. There
PHOTOGRAPHY
Der old wallpaper kind—
vital production is not to lag in the have been many improvements in
Ven
1
vake
np
and
look
abondt
Dxie portrait enlarccmcat, Aacaat epeelul,
victory phase bf tfae great coaflict, woi^dng conditions put hi for the
from any lize neiiative. In frame » c .
It wrecks mein peace of mind.
Nn.Teae Fot*«, Bes 1«, Pettttewn, Pu.
WMC officials warn, ^ e nation has benefit of women that wiU no doubt
every- confidence, that women will remain when men return fo the facIn the hnge ammnnition plifnts
1 gU no orders—none at all;
come forward to man the machines. tories. Some of the changes intro- that have made the United States
Folks gif dem aU, yoo s e e ;
$5,000-Acre Oasis
According tb census bureau sur- duced are, according to Mrs. Baker: the "arsenal ot demooraey" women
Nopoddy gifs me damn salutes—
veys, there are about four million
ean
be
fonnd
in
many
capacities.
Der are no bells for m e ;
"Safety devices, opportunities to
women available and willing to change posture and position, ma- This lady war worker is tapering
The Kufira Oases in the heart
Und den mehi dream goes np A
work, although these potential work- chines at the right working height, shell eases for anti-tank.gnns at fhe
of the Libyan desert. are among
sebmekt . . .
ers have o n ^ been registered in a and bther provisions against fatigue Franktord arsenal in PliUadeiphla.
Oodt goes der brush nnd pot . . . the wor-ld's most fertile spots, says
few large cities. There are no doubt are now. in general practice. Steel
CoUier's. Cbnsistmg of five cities.
Und I am Foehrer Hitier in
many thousands ready to help if Jigs too faeavy for women tb lift were some of the less glamorous induswitii thousands of inhabitants, they
Foil oniform. py Gottl
tiiey knew they were needed.
contain more than 1,500,000 trees,
replaced witfa masonlte jigs weigh- tries.
Qoe of the latter is the. chemical
at least 1,000,000 more bf which
Women seem to be able to do al- ing leiss tfaan one-tentfa as much. En- industry.
WOMEN, A R I S E :
Here
tfae
work
is
not
so
are date palms standing on land
gineers
put
a
new
lever
on
a
spinmost any work that men can. SkepMrs. EUner Twitchell is out with valued as high as $5,000 an acre.
as in the ntahufacture' of
tics have had to admit, time-after, ning lathe so it could be- operated arduous,
a
demand
for
a
Fifth
Freedom.
She
or planes or tanks, but it is
time, that they were wrong. FOr witfa 70 per cent less exertion tfaan ships
wants Freedom From Returning
just as vital to the success of the
many years women have been em- before:"
Bofties.
war.
The
wage
rate
is
not
so
high
ployed in light factory work, like
$0 women are able to do things as ia the metal working crafts and
sorting parts, packing, dipping choc- that used to require strength and en- similar lineSi btit it is still very in"If there is one thing the women
olates, canning vegetables, and so durance, by having a few changes teresting.
of America are sick of;" she writes,
OLGA
RASENOVA
Rirt iMscn *aiu n IW
on, but whoever expected to see
is returning botUes. It is getting
Chemical workers generally need young man who saw it promptly be» ^'it
them in roundhouses, vnping locoworse and worse every minute.
sotne training before starting in the gan trying to leam which of his Once upon a time it applied only
motives, shoveling sand, or operatWithoat Honesty
plant, but high school chemistry is friends also knew her; in New York to milk botties, but today the Payhig huge cranes..and lathes in shipAll
other
knowledge is hurtfu^ td
often sufficient background for one there's always somebody who knowa a-Deposit-and-Return-the-BotUe nuiyards, or doing welding?
Well,
of the advanced positions. There is somebody. The result, just like the sance has becoine epidemic. I have him who bias hot honesty ahd goodwomen are doing all these things,
opportunity for after-war careers in movies, was that she married him. figured it out and I think two-thirds nature.—Montaigne.
and doing them well. They have
this field, probably more than in
bad to leam to use unfamiliar tools,
of a housewife's time is spent saving
most other lines,
and new ways of thinking and actbotties, finding something ' to put
Robert Stark, 22, a U. S. coast- them in and remembering to tote
ing, and they have done it in a hurry.
Safety Pias Necessary, l o o . .
It's in the heavy industries that
While manufacturing ot planes, guardsman, has his post-war plans them back. It's awful."
all set; he'll join the ranks of the
tfae entrance of women is most starguns, tanks, and other weapons and David
J veinfel. n t f o o t WbeaextMl
O. Selznick fihn players. He
:Uing. Figures-show-ttiat during a
eBdhmllwiii.decteM imiilly
equipment used directly in combat was chosen
"Aren't
you
exaggerating?"
asked
to
pose
as
a
model
for
one-year period employment of
is holding the spoUight, there are coast guard posters, Selznick saw a Elmer.
women in munitions increased 69 per
thotisands of other articles most im- poster, and gaye him a screen test.
"No," faisisted Mrs. TwitcheU.
cent, 36 per cent in steel making, 50
portant to the arniy and navy tfaat
"What do men know about it? When
per cent in electrical manufacturing,
Women wiUi teehnleal edocattms are made by companies tumhig out
did you ever return a bottie? If
62 per cent in cheniicals, 164 per are needed ia reseaceh. Catherine their regular peacetime products.
Robert Young will haye one of
cent in shipbuilding, and 184 per cent Ferguson, a gradnate of Northwest- Array quartermaster corps officers tfae year's most romantic and dash- we wbmgn left it to the men net a
KILLS
in aircraft factories!
em nniversl^, wfaere she majored say that they buy at least 18,000 ing roles in Metro's "The Canter- bottie would ever be taken back and
LICE
the
deposit
reclaimed."
in' metaUnrgy, is assisting in the articles in the open market, that ville Ghost," in which he'll co-star
These huge Increases were not .in hunt tor new alloys to replace stra"Oh, I often take them back," arXM-Brali-AMfeetef,
jobs generally called light While tegie metals sneh aa niekel and is, the same goods that are made with Charles Laughton and Mar- gued Elmer.
kiMU*tua(u»4o:;i
garet
O'Brien.
He'll
play
an
Amerifor
civilian
use.
Women
are
needMST A
there has been plenty of need for alnminnm. She is shown beside a
"Twice in eight months, if I rehelp in all the clerical and light fac- furnace In the laboratories ot the ed to make all these things, both for can Ranger hi this modemized ver- meniber correctly," said the wife. DASH IN nATtms
tory lines, tfae real openings have General Eleetrie eompany at servicemen and for civilians, who sion of the delightful story. Metro "Everything from a demi-tasse pill OR S P R E A D O N ROOSTS
been in the heavy mechanical Sdieaeetady, N. Y., reading an elee- must live during wartime too. seems to be going in for Oscar bottie to a soda pop, beer and marThose women wfao are employed Wilde stories these days; they're
trades. It stands to reason tfaat trie pyrometer, at high temperatare
cherry bottle has to be careon farms are doing a most neces- also doing "The Portrait of Dorian aschino
Hlghfat Prieea Paid lor
witfa'faeavy metal construction mul-. tfaenaameter.
fully
kept,
stowed and then carted
sary job, of course. They should Gray."
tipUed many times by war demands,
back. When I drive the flivver to
and millions of men going to war, made. In fact, strength is becom- not be tempted to leave theif food
the market it sounds as if a crock. GooM 01 Dack Feathtr Pillows
there must be a great lack of tech- ing less and less important as ma- production to go to a factory. Food
Alan Camey's film debut as Gary ery store was moving and I was
aad Featben
nically trained employees. Women dunes take over the duties of mus- is a "munition," and is so recog- Grant's thick-witted bodyguard in carrying two loadis. It's a major
Aay Qnantitiet Puiohaiad
have been-the answer in Europe and cles. Overhead cranes carry cast- nized in military circles.
"Mr. Lucky" so impressed RKO ex- job remembering what bottles go to
SubmitSesiples
thiey have been the answer here. ings and other parts around from
Witii all this change ia the tradi- ecutives that they gave liim a star- which stores.
They have chieerfully gone to train- lathe to lathe, and shop trucks haul tional role of women, however, so- ring contract. His seeond film role
LEWIS c L i F F j BsasaysL'g**
ing schools, obeyed rigid shop disci- materials and tools about the huge cial minded tfalDkers are pointing will be as co-star with Wally Brown
"And you should see the faces on
pline, worked long hours at hard and plants. In really big factories, par- out alarming possible after-effects in.the company's new.comedy seunaccustomed tasl^s, and earned ticularly in the aircraft industry, when the war ends. They ask ries, "Adventures of a Rookie." Car- the storekeepers when they see me
DON'T LET
high praise from hard-bitten execu- the workers ride about in busses.
ney did impersonations in vaude- coming in with empties. They've
whether
women
who
have
been
got
troubles
enough
without
checktiveis. Despite worry about "abEven with all tfaese aids, war work earning high wages and have ville and night clubs before enter- ing m y returns, and they show i t "
senteeism" :in some quarters, wom- is no "featfaerbed." In the ship- achieved a large, measure of hide- ing piet<u^es.
SLOW YOU UP
"So what?" asked Ehner.
en have not been away from theu: building yards, for instance, women pendence are going to be content to
e When bowdt ata tlucgsib aad you
jobs tmnecessarily, in most cases. do strenuous, dirty work, wearing return to their homeis and live on
"So,
how
about
arousing
the
wom{MI irritable, headachy, do at miUioni
The potency of radio as a starMore n a n 15 MilUoB.
—chew FEEN.A-MINT, tha modem
cumberous costumes for long hours. the comparatively lower standard builder is shown in Beatrice Kay's en of America to a revolt or some- do
laxative. Simply chew
thing? I'm starting a drive. I think ehewiag-euBi
highly
successful
theater
tour.
Her
that
their
husbands'
mcome
will
Forty-eight-hour
weeks
are
comFEBN'A-MINT before you go to bed,
At the end of March, there were
I'll
found
an
organization
to
be
career
has
been
built
solely
in
radio;
taldat
oaly
b
aceordahca
with package
15,200,000 women gahifully em- mon, and overtime is the rule some provide? Or whether there will
her theater tour she's working known as the American Women's diractioni — tleep without being disployed, according to Chairman Mc- places that have been launching not be more friction than ever be- in
Next moming gentle, thoroogb
tween married people, as wives who on a percentage basis, an arrange- League for Fewer Deposits on Bot- turbed.
relief, helping you feel iwell again. Try
Nutt of the War Mainpower com- ships at unbelievable rates.
ties."
ment
reserved
for
the
biggest
drawformerly
worked
at
high
rates
beFEEN-A-MINT.
Taitea good, ii handy
Qet
Same
Pay
As
Men.
anissitn. Of these 14,100,000 were ut
and economieaL A geoeroui family tupply
"Can I help?" asked Elmer.
Women shipyard workers are paid come dissatisfied with the frequent- ing cards.
non-agricultural work, so about a
"Yes," ireplied Mrs. Twitchell.
million were on farms. Of course, the same scale as men fbr the same ly drab task of mahitaining a home
Raya Letz, sister of George Mont- "Take back those two baskets of
all these 14 million women were not kind ot work. The scale is quite and caring for children? Socioloattractive, too, but the work, as gists, clergymen, jurists and others gomery, will make her own bid for empties down by the furnace. I've
said before, is hard, and somewhat interested in social welfare are per- screen stardom in "The Girl From been trying to think of it for a
Leningrad," which stars Anna Sten week."
dangerous. Every shipyard main- turbed about what may happen.
/>Y00 WOMEN WHO SUFFER FMMi^
Kent Smith. She'd been Assotains a plant hospital with doctors
• • •
There is also grave concern voiced and
ciate
Producer
Eugene
Frencke's
and nurses in constant attendance. about the effects o^ the times on
A candy magnate has bonght the
Workers are urged to report every children of war workers. Mothers secretaiy, and watched numerous Bine Network for eight million dolget tests for the role of a lars. And yet there are people who
accident, no matter how trivial.
who are away from tfaeir children actresses
Red army nurse.. When none suitU you auffer from hot flashes, dtzdIn the aircraft industry, too, many for long hours are not able to give ed, she asked for a test, and got still go on insisting that all candy
naas, dlstresa of "IrrcguIarlUea". ara
does to a fellow is to increase his
thousands of women are helping to them that care and affection that the
weak, nerroua, Iniuble. blu« at
role.
^
weight.
times—dua
to tha fancttona]
no
agency
can
supply.
Many
chilturn out the 7,000 planes a month
"mlddle-Bga" penod Ui a womaa**
—*_
that are needed to smash the Axis. dren do not get even the inadeUfa—try
Lydia
B. Pinkham'a VegeEight years ago, when Phil SpiOf aU tiie thrills that eome
table Compound—the beat-knowa
Airplane manufacturing requires quate su!>ervision of playground di- talay
started
his
quest
for
girl
mnmedletBe
you
cas
buy today that'a
throngh
purchases,
the
acquisition
of
people able to work to fine toler- rectors, kindergartens or nurseries. sieians, liis friends told him that
made tspeetalty lor leomen.
ances, to be amazingly accurate, The results of haphazard parental there jnst weren't enough in the a great radio chain mnst be close
Plnkhtm's Compound haa helped
tbousaads upon thousaads of womand yet speedy. In the modem plane direction in formative years may country to form a top-notch orches- to tops. Uliat sensations mnst come
ea to relieve such aanoTlng aympto a man as he planks down a check
there are hundreds of operations be a serious matter, a few years tra.
toms. FoUow label directions. PlakOver
the
week-end
the
"Roar
and
realizes
all
the
power,
prestige,
hence.
ham'a Comisound la worth ttyingt
necessary, and women are working
ot
Charm"
conductor
auditioned
bis
inflnenee,
opportimity
and
fna
he
at most of them. Except for a few
Bilt this is war, and war is always 6,00eth one!
has
bonght,
with
aU
those
commenfail^Iy tecfanical jobs, where wom- profoundly disturbing to the social
tators, quiz kids, masters of cere- WNU—a
en have not yet been able to get in fabric. More optimistic commenta34-44
tiic years of experience necessary, tors believe that America can re- On the Culver City stage where monies and bassoo players thrown
they are doing everythhig from cover from tfaese shocks and come AUanta burned in "Gone Witii the in!
drafting to test-piloting. At the pres- out of the war with conspicuous Wind" the fire of love will soon be
«
burning. David Selznlck's going to
ent pace, women WDl be able to
What emotions he must feel as he
Whea Mrs. Winifred TconfltTs tas- make complete airplanes without gisins. Having millions of women make "Since You Went Away," star- realizes that he has signed a ebeek
who can do skilled work is hardly ring Claudette Colbert, Shirley Temband was drafted, she took his plaee any help from men!
a thing for any nation to deplore. ple, Joseph Gotten, Monty WooUey and that in retnra he owns aU those
at this naehine ia » war plaat ia
And Tear Strength and
New
products wUI mean a higher and several others, on the stages time signals! AU those theme songs!
Energy Is Below Par
Ibis
is
a
highly
paid
field,
with
Ohio, aie is tbowB pcesslBg a botAU those sound effects (partienlariy
R
may be aaoaad by diaerder e( KUstandard
of
living
and
thereby
bc^
where he made "Rebecca" and the the hoofbeats)! All those mikes,
ton whieb started eoastraetiea et tbe much overtime work. Most women
aey taaetleo that paralta poiaeaoaa
first airiplane parts mada ht tte «igaged in it have taken consider- ter health and educational opportu- Civil war drama.
waste to aeeaBniata. Itr truly iaaar
amplifiers and gadgets!
nities for alL
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Black ^
Leaf 40

CONSTIPATION

FEEN-A-MINno<

HOTIUSHES

When Your
Back Hurts-

plant.

Mofliers, sisters, aanta, atetes,
•wecttaearts, and even graadmoth« s a n pitching ia to see that t h ^
Mldien at AM liiMiac treats are
not eadaagerod thioagh laek of am^
meaitioB beeaase of a Ubar shortage at hoae. Hen a n foox graadmothen wwfciag at the Fort Newaik yard of a shtpbaQdlBc emapaay
la New Jersey. War Maraewer earnaibtlaa oflelab reported ttat from
wis fe IMS women wwfcer* increased l,96i,MI. A Hke aamber is
sMied by the end •(ttey e u .

able training before entering, and

'

»

.

•

•

•

•

•

ODDS AND ENDS-Semnel Goldwyn
Sue Denton sent hi from New Rohaa signed Margaret Dumont for Ae role chelle
a reminder of bygone days
of « f^ty doteeger A "Up A Arms" ,..
Fraiik Sinatra mil sing four songs A that should bring a sigh from aU
"Higher and Higher," ttarrAg Miehela Americans. It is this note from a
Morgan and Jack Haley... Metro planS tapaper during the Cleveland adminrt^nake "The Belle of New York" next istration:
spring, witfc Fred Astalre and Judy Gar.
"The tax of 2 per cent on incomes
lend . . . Its credited te Corpeeal Brode. exceedhig $4,000 was set aside toriek Cmo/erd—"Cven my Doberman pin.
aeJher outranks me tinee he's joAed dogs day as unconstitutional."
• • •
for defense; he's e tergtOnt, and never
stop* harking A me" . . . Alexander Gre- Germans eaaaot naderstaad how
itadk, acha escaped from Germany « fern a roler ot a totaUtariaa state eooM
iaatpt ekeed of A* Gestapo, hes laede hia resign Uke any miaiater la a deaieerepatatAn ponkagring Gettope raey.—News item.
Have patieaee; ttey wllir

••^..•»iiii'ii.„\'y

people feel tired, weak aad atsetable
when tbe kMa^ra tail to T«mo*e tsettt
adda aad ether waste matter (rea the

Toi Bay anSer aanlag baekaebe^
thensutie paiaa, haadaehes, dlastnea.
tettiag «p Bighta. leg'pains, iwelllag.
BoaeUBMa M^naat aad eeaaty aria*.
tlea witk smawlag aad baraiag Is aaatherrigatkat aoaetblag Is wrong with
Ika kMaays at bladder.
ThwaAMU be BO doabt tbat prema
naatiNBt la wlaer than aegleet. Use
Daaa't M b . It la better to i*^^ aa a
•adielaa thU kia wea eoaatrywMe a »

DOANSPlLLS

•, _ -i.-. •' sl^iiiiiAifl.'fe*'

9nz9

AKTBIlf BEPORTEB

8

Monday Thru Thursday
MATINEES b30-EVES. 7 and 9

rri. « Sat.: Mat i:30-tve. 6:30,9MI
SUNDAY: CoatiauOMS 3 to M p. at.
Hillsboro, N. H.

SEE THE MOVIES ON YOUR SHOPPING TRIP
iCNDS THURSDAY.

Jean ARTHUR — Joel McCREA
//

The MORE The MERRIER"
FRIDAY— SATURDAY

HENRYi
ALDRICH GETS
GLAMOUR

T H U B S D A Y . AUGUST 27, 1948

Hillsboro

l$14,000 IN PRIZES OFFERED
ATTHE PLYMOUTH FAIR

Antrim Locals White Elephant

Mrs. Harold Proctor and two sons
M r . a n d Mrs. Albert Mills visitThe 1943 Premium List and Ad- are visiting in Boston.
ed b i s parents in Lowell, Mass., on vance Program of the Plymouth Fair
Bert Nazer has been a Boston H i l U b o r o C e n t e r C l u b H o u i e
Wednesday.
• .
wag diatribnted to more than 8,000 visitor for a few days.
Arthur Lock woiodTof iSosion was prospective'exhibitors^ The manageMTSS MargafSl*CISiris. empteyed
Saturday, AuJs.-SStK.
in town on business and pleasure ment stated this was the largest
at the Waumbek for the remainder
At 8:00 P. M.
dariiig fhe past week.
amount of money ever offered by the of the season.
ADMISSIONrWHITE
ELYPHANT
Schools in the T o w n District Fair Association. Tbe increased prize
Miss Adelaide Overstreet of New
money
was
decided
upon
this
year
becontributions
may
be
Uft with
will open bn Ttiesday, September 7,
cause of the Association's desire to Jersey has been a guest of Rev. and
M . E . Nelson, HilUboro
instead of September i s t .
contribute to the fullest extent to the Mrs. William Kittredge.
Center
Amos Harrington is enjoying a
Mrs. William Nay has entertained
Home Food Production and Preserweek's vacation from his duties as
her mother, Mrs. Whitfield Hamilton
vation Prograni.
meat cutter at Boynton's Market.
The Premium List for the Fair, of Waltham, Mass., for a few days.
M r . a n d Mrs. Maurice A Par- which is to be held September 14, 15, The G. A. Lundburg family who
ker were iu Lowell o n Saturday to ahd 16, indicates that these prizes are have been guests at Geo. Nylainders'
attend t h e funeral of Roy Gordon. offered for exhibits in 136 separate have retumed to their home in Yonfc
T b e Women's Society forChrist^ and distinct classes and inore than ers, N. Y.
ian Service held a very successful 1,400 sub-divisions.
Mr. and Mrs."Lloyd Morton and
supper at Municipal ball on SaturOutstanding features of the prizeJLioyd, Jr. of Belmont, Mass., have
Per D o s .
day night.
list include the Eastern Draft Horse bggn recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs; Grace H. Miner of Antrim Show which,'"according to the pro- Harrison Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tenney of
spent a portion p£ last week with moters; will be the largest horse show
Phone 5-3
the family of her daughter, Mrs. held in the East this year. The Sec- Mt. Herman, Mass., have been spendond
Annual
State
^Junior
livestock
Earl Richardson.
'
HILLSBORO
ing part of their vacation with their "The Hedges"
Show also comes in for an increased
Pfc. William Currier of the U . allotment of funds. It is expected to aunt, Miss Amy Tenney.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Fred. Woodward,
S. Marine Corps, N e w River, draw dairy animals, lambs, and pigs
Soutb Carolina, was home on a which boys and gbrls have been care- Woodward's father, Mr. Powers, all
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP
from Springfield, Mass., are at
furlough recently.
fully grooming for ma|iy months in
Maplehurst
Inn
for
a
few
days.
Main St., Hillsboro
M r . a n d Mrs: Morris Goldman all sections of the state.'
Staff Sergeant Wendell Fox was at
of Ozone Park, L. L, N . Y., visitAs
would
be e.xpected, the
ed Mrs. Nicholas Froise and fam* Premium List covers are patriotic home on leave previous to his trans- Lumber, Bnilders' Supplies^ Roll
ily several days last week.
red, white, and blue, in keeping with fer to the West and with Mrs. Fox
Roofing, Shingles, Etc.
spent the week end at Newfound
—rColors of Heath & Milligan the theme of this year's Fair—
VB.^e.
Paint, discontinued at request of "Agriculture Mobilized for Victory."
Glazing
Shop Work
P. F- C. Raymond Mann, who is
V . . . —
the Government, will be closed out
Prices Reasonable
on furlough from Florence Army Air
at 65c per quart. W . E . N e w m a n ,
Field in South Carolina, visited his
B U S T E R DAVIS
Hillsbord.
3»-34
grandmother, Mrs. Grace Miner last Telephone 195
Pfc. Raymond G. Mann from
Thursday.
Florence Army Air Field, Soutb
Miss Mary Bercovitz is employed
Announcement has been received
Carolina, is enjoyinjj a furlough at
at
"The
Long
House.''
of
the birth on Monday, August 23,
EVERY DAY
h i s home here. H e is also visiting
Clifton Smith of Hillsboro was of a daughter, Susan Lawrence, to
in Keene a n d ' E a s t Longmeadow,
calling on friends in town on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carll of
Mass.
Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty of Wilton Peterboro. Mrs. Carll was formerly
Rita Richardson was high scorwas
a business caller at "Pinehurst Barbara Butterfield.
er at the "The" Club whist party
Quite extensive preparations are
14 Beautiful Desisns
on Friday night.
Other prize Farm" one day last week.
being
made for the Main Street
winners were Marion Connor, D o n
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood of
Per
Goive, Anna Chickering, R. W . Concord spent the week end at their Promenade which is being put on by
Box
the Woman's Club for next Friday
Spaulding, Marion Hiliiard, Albert home, "Twin Elm iF^rm."
aftemoon. There will be exhibits at
Gerbert, Lois Davis and Rebeccia
Mrs. Joseph Pelrine and her sister, the homes of Mrs. Maude Robinson,
Kyle. Another party on this FriM E S S E N G E R OFFICE
Miss Anna Garrah of Saugus, Mass., Mrs.. Stanley Spencer, Mrs. Cora
day night.
Hillsboro, N. H.
are a t their summer home on Clement Hunt, Mrs. Emma Goodell and tea
Donald C . Matthews of tbis Hill.
will be served at Mrs. Quincy's.
town has been promoted from techPerry Wood, 79 years of age,
nician, 5th grade, to technician, spent the week end in Upton, Mass.,
Mrs. H . B . Pratt is in Wilton
4th grade, in the Coast Artillery
with
her daughter, M r s . Robert
Corps at an island base some- and: attended the Wood family re- Caughey.
union.
where in the South Pacific, the
Mrs. Irving Blossom is enterPeiry Wood of Manchester spent
War Departinent announced recently. Sgt. Matthews is the son two days recently with his grandson, tainiiig a friend, Mrs. Dearborn,
Hillsboro Lower Villege
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Matthews. Robert W. Wood, at "Twin Elm from Cambridge, Mass.
Under the personal
He has been in t b e Army since Farm."
Mrs. Charles Prentiss has her
direction of
August, 1941, and was stationed at
Floyd Harvey, who has been con- sister, Miss Bernice Clark of HartFort Ontario, N . Y., and East
F
R
E
D
H. MATTHEWS
ford, Conn., as a guest.
Hartfordj Conn., before going on fined to his home on Clement Hill for
Sympathetic and e^cient seroiee
Miss Lenna Miller of Concord
overseas duty in the South Pacific several weeks, is able to be out of
doors again.
within the means of all
was a guest last week for two days
area in January, 1942.
V . . . —
C. Harold Taylor has painted his with Mrs. Frank Seaver.
AMBULANCE
Receipt Acknowledged
house on the Francestown road, and
Miss Kate Noetzel returned to Phone Upper Village 4-31
In his pulpit Henry Ward Beecher added shutters, which make it a very
Hillsboro Sunday after a month's
once opened a letter addressed to pretty bungalow.
vacatiou
at her home here. •
LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN
him and on the sheet of paper was
Mrs. Harold G. Wells attended the
written the one word *'Fool." He
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gregory of
mentioned the incident to his con- twenty-first annual School Reunion Auburud?le, Mrss., are guests of • Mrs. Arnold Couture (Patricia
gregation, and then quietly added: Association meeting at "The Chapel" M r . a n d Mrs. William Noetzel.
Radford) of Newport is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Daniel Cole.
' ^ 6 w I have known many an in- at North Branch, last Saturday.
• Mrs. George H. Fowle has restance of a man writing a letter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Williams
John Grhnes stationed at Camp
and forgetting to sign his name; but of Concord, former residents of turned to her hoihe in Reading af- Lee, Va., visited his grandmother,
as far as I can recall this is the Deering, were week erid guests of ter a visit at Alexander Wilson's. Mrs. John Grimes, the first of t h e
only instance I have ever seen of a
Louis Thibodeau and two sons, week.
man signing his name and forget> Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Wood at their George and Robert, from SpringMr. and Mrs. David Todd ahd
home
"Twin
Elm
Farm."
ting to write the letter."
children, David and Emily of Allfield,
Mass.,
were
here
over
the
Friends of Clarence Rler, who is
wood, N. J., are visithig their aunt,
Mrs. James Leach this wepk.
confined at the Naval Hospital in week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Johnson Mrs. Inez Cole and daughter. Miss
Norfolk, Virginia, will be sorry to
hear that he was obliged to undergo entertained Mrs. Johnson's father, ROsamon Cole spent part of the
an operation on his eye, last week, Mr. Monroe of • Longmeadow, latter's vacation with her uncle, N.
P. Cole at Laurel Beach, Conn.
and trust he will soon be on the road Mass., over tbe week-end.
Miss Lora Craig' and her sister.
to recovery.
Born in Keene, A u g u s t 17, to Miss
Angle Craig of Nashua speht
V . . . . —
Mr. and Mrs. William Sweeney, a the weekend with their sister Jane,
daughter. Mr. and Mts. Oscar Mrs. Archie Nudd in Hopkinton.
Clark are the grandparents.
Miss Rosina Don Dero of Boston
Henry Hurlin has returned from is staying at her home "Derodon"
Niantic, Conn. Ralph Hurlin and for a few weeks. This is her first
(Deferred)
his daughter Barbara came with visit to Hillsboro for three years.
MRS. A. I . MILLWARD
Mrs. Charles Moore and Miss MilAugust 2ist was the day for the him and returned Wednesday.
Bible Hill Road
Hillsboro annual School Reunion at North
dred Moore of Wobum, Mass., are
Mis.s Gertrude Schmidt returned staying this week at Valley Hotel.
Branch chapel.
to her home in West Chester, Pa., They attended the North Branch
Mrs. Bertha Hill of Boston is Wednesday, atter a vacation at school reunion op Saturday .
visiting her sister, M r s . C. D. Bass farm. Miss Schmidt was a
Miss Ismay Campbell of Jersey
White, aud family.
guest soloist at the Baptist church City, N. J., and her coushi, Fred
Twiss of Lowell were at Valley HoMrs. Hazel Moran has returned service Sunday morning.
tel a few days. They attended the
to E s s e x Center, V t . . after nearly
Miss Betty Williams of Grafton school reunion at North Branch on
two weeks sp.nt with Mr. and Mrs. is spending a few days with her Saturday and called on old flrends.
W . D . Wheeler.
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Mason
Mrs. Edith Carter, Mrs. Anna
Word has been received by C. Butterfield. Miss Betty plans Chickering and Miss Jane Ash were
friends of the death of Mrs. Bay- to enter N . H. University in S e p . guests of Mrs. Fred Carter a few
last week. The two ladies were
ard Perry of the Hunt Home, tember and will take a course in days
In Burlington, Vt., with their sisdietetics.
N a s h u a . Mr. and M r s . Perry forter Hazel, Mrs. Reghiald Ash for
merly lived in East Antrim, going
Private Norris B. Harriman, son a week and Miss Jane was returnto t h e Hunt Home from here. Mr. of Mr. and M r s . Smith Harrison, ing to Manchester with them to
Perry died some years a g o . It is Hancock road, Antrim, reported stay until school opens.
believed Mrs. Perry w a s about 88 recently at Georgetown Univer- T h e W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
y e a r s old. T h e funeral w a s held sity, Washington, D . C , for re- church served a delicious supper to
T u e s d a y , August 17th.
classification iu the army special- 175 persons hi Community hall o n
V . . . —
ized training progiram. While at Saturday night, Aug. 21, The society considers it was an all round
Georgetown h e will be classified success. The committee i n charge
for
higher
studies
in
some'
univerwas composed of Belle Mosley, MarWASHINGTON
sity.or college under t h e auspices garet VWilte, Addle Abbott and Elsie Mosley, assisted by Bertha
p . O. Hartwell and h i s daughter of t h e army.
Gould, Grace Hartnett, Doris PoW'^
V
..
.
—
.
Virginia are here for their two
ell and Carrie Cross In the kitchen.
w e e k s ' vacation.
The dining room was hi charge of
Josephine FUnt and Edith Phelps
Miss E . F a y Morey i s making
assisted by Clara Richardson, Marber hotae for the present with Miss
ian Hiliiard, Margaret Eaton, MhrM y r t i e Brooks in Antrim.
Edward Brook is entertaining iam Boimette nd Stathra B a m e s .
• V
•.
. . . , • —
, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Yaglon are enjoy- his sister at bis farm.
,
Immignuits
Eater
Gonatry
i o g their annual vacation at their
Mr. and .Mrs. Bert Johnson and
The greatest number of immih o m e on tbe MacNeil hill road.
daughter from Medford, M a s s , grants entered the United States beV . . . —
were guests of Bdward Tyacke , tween 1900 and 1910. The number
, Patronize Our Advertisers!
was 8,795.000.
over t h e week-end.

PARTY

Fresh Cut

WARREN DAY

WILLIAM BOYO^-^—^^-^'

Chapter 4 — " K I N G of t h e MOUNTIES^'

SUNDAY-MONDAY^TUESDAV
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M .
W A R N E R BROS.'Misht>-. New Entertainment!

/ \ ,

NOW OPEN!

Deering

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

STARS!

BANDS!

MUSIC!

"STAGE DOOR CANTEEN"
THE HIT SHOW OF 1943

WHIST PARTY
Auspices of "The" Club

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
Municipal Hall
•HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Twentieth Century Bible School
ENROLLMENT
(A Great Bible Correspondence Cotirse ConsUtinK of TUrty Lessons
and Worth $25 Now Offered Without Financial or Other Obligations
for Old and Young.)

YOUR ONLY TEXT BOOK IS THE BIBLE
FILL OUT THE BLANK AND MAIL TO
v
"Our F a t h e r ' s Hour^" ^VMUR, M a n c h e s t e r , N . H .
Kindly enroll me as a member of the 20th Century Bible School,
a course offered free with all niaterials, questionnaires and final
certificate to those who merit. My only obligation is to study the
lesson about one hour each week, filling out the questionnaire to be
graded and retumed to me with the next lesson weekly.
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
ADDRESS
.
..
.......
....
.
CITY OR TOWN
• For further announcement of this amazing free offer tnne in to
"Our Father's Hour," conducted by Pastor V. A. Anderson oTer
WMUR, 610 K.. C. every Snnday at 3 p. m.

Bring In Your News Items

65c

MATTHEWS

Funeral Home

Gladiolus
For Sale
SOc per Dozen

Antrim Branch

For Your Home Town News
Subscribe to the

$2.00 a Year

Also carries News of the surrounding
towns and villages

Washington

